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Fear &; loathing in Arizona 

"The Goldwater co·nnection 
© 1917 
Investigative- Reporters and 

Editors, Inc. 
Distri buted by 
United Press International 
Friends of organized crime in 

Arizona include a powerCuJ 
coalition that rose out of the 
Southwest and once aimed at 
the White House. 

For close to three decades, 
Sen. Barry Goldwater, his 
brother, Bob, and their close 
friend, Harry Rosenzweig, the 
fonner Republican state chair· 
man, have dominated Phoenix 
and much of Arizona while 
condoning the presence of 
organized crime through 
friendships and business 
alliances with mob figures. 

This trinity of power achieved 
national prominence under the 
Goldwater name after growing 
in a web of relationships in 
Arizona, Nevada and California 
with important lieutenants of 
underworld financier Meyer 
Lansky. 

A $5,000 contribution from 
racketeer Willie Bioff helped 

\ launch Barry Goldwater's na· 

tional political career. That 
career served as a hammer to 
help Insure Rosenzweig's influ· 
ence over the Arizona political 
and judicial systems and 
Robert W. Goldwater's success 
in an array of businesses 
reaching into the most impor· 
tant bank in Phoenix. 

The senator's success story is 
dotted with mostly ignored 
mini-scandals, beginning with 
his frlendshi~ with Lansky 
lieutenant Gus Greenbaum and 
touching more recently on a 
letter Goldwater wrote that 
helped a sales scheme backed 
by land fraud "godfather" Ned 
Wlirren Sr. 

Goldwater family relation· 
ships with mobster Moe B. 
Oalitz, recently uncovered by 
IRE reporters, illustrate anoth· 
er success story - how Daliu 
quietly came to Ariz()lla from 
Cleveland and Detroit in 1937 
and paved the way for an in· 
vasion of major hoodlums that 
continues today. 

Ten years after OaJltz's 
secret reconnaissance, Mafia 
underboss Peter (Horseface) 

Liavoli Sr., a Oalitz confederate 
from the old Prohibition wars, 
sank roots in a Tucson ranch. 
Oalitz went to Las Vegas with 
Lansky and Licavoli backing. 
Later, a Goldwater Department 
Store was installed exclusively 
in his Desert Inn. And the day 
would come when Robert 
Goldwater - unknowingly, he 
says - went into the restaurant 
business with a close associate 
of Licavoli. 

The triumvirate of Barry and 
Bob Goldwater and Harry 
Rosenzweig has other common 
denominators: Greenbaum, the 
swarthy racketeer whose throat 
was slit in 1958 when he angered 
his hoodlum pals; Bioff, the 
bespectacled extortion expert 
who talked his way into Phoenix 
society, Rosenzweig 's con· 
fidence and Goldwater'S private 
airplane before suffering 
execution by bomb; and 
Clarence (Mike) Newman, a 
gambling boss who grew up 
with the Goldwaters and 
Rosenzweig and operated with 
impunity in Phoenix after 
inherint Greenbaum's gam· 

bling racket. 
For Barry and Bob Gold· 

water, another common bond is 
La Costa, the Teamster-backed 
California resort favored by 
important criminal elements. 
Robert Goldwater and Oaliu 
were founding members of La 
Costa and, IRE learned, the 
senator's daughter was the 
subject of an unsuccessful 
extortion attempt two years ago 
after a La Costa visit. 

Sen. Goldwater for almost 
two months avoided IRE efforts 
to arrange an interview. 
Attempts were made on four 
occasions. Twice, his office 
broke off tentative arrange· 
ments for him to talk to 
reporters. 

Thus, he could not ~e 
questioned about Dalitz and 
other hoodlum friends and 
reported visits Goldwater made 
to La Costa and an Oregon duck 
ranch operated by two long· 
time Las Vegas casino bosses. 
Both Robert Goldwater and 
Rosenzweig were interviewed, 
with their attorneys present. 

In the past, the senator has 

. 

\ 
dismissed as "trash" revela· 
tions about his association with 
Greenbaum and Bioff. But the 
IRE investigation underscored 
an Intimate relationship with 
Greenbaum and the passage of 
money from Bioff in their 
friendships with the Goldwaters 
and Rosenzweig. 
Greenbaum was host to the 

Goldwater brothers when he 
operated the mob-domlnated 
Flamingo and Riviera hotel· 
casinos in Las Vegas. After 
Greenbaum was murdered, 
Rosenzweig served as an un· 
paid appraiser for his estate 
along with an officer of Valley 
National Bank of Phoenix. This 
bank, of which Robert Goldwa· 
ter is a director, loaned money 
to help finance the Flamingo. 
Sen. Goldwater went to Green· 
baum's funeral. 

Bioff not only gave $5,000 to 
Rosenzweig, which went into 
Goldwater's first Senate cam· 
paign in 1952, he later loaned 
Rosenzweig $10,000 for a 
business deal involving Rosenz· 
weig and Robert Goldwater. 
See GOLDWATER. page two . 

'From knife in a pigskin 
UI athletics develop 

Med students face pressures 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

Editor's note: This is the first of two 
articles concerning the stresses and 
pressure faced by medical students. 
Today's story is about the nature of 
those stresses ; to/>Jorrow's will he 
about a program at the VI College 0/ 
Medicinll to help eose those stresses. 

being the custodian of human life. 
Students preparing to join the 

profession must also face problems 
similar to medical school graduates. 
They must handle stress and pressure 
throughout their four or more years of 
medical school. 

medical students in 1975 revealed that 
the students were concerned about a 
lack of personal freedom, academic 
pressures and feelings of 
dehumanization due to the large classes 
- they felt anonymous in large, 
crowded lecture halls. 

perclassmen. 
The problem of dealing with stress in 

a doctor's life is a commo~ concern 
expressed by students, according to Dr. 
George Baker, dean of student affairs 
and curriculum at the UI College of 
Medicine. The increasing evidence that 
doctors have more problems with 
suicide and alcohol than any other 
profession is also discussed. 

By JUSTIN TOLAN 
Assoc . Sports Editor 

Editor's note: :rills is tlte twelfth 0/ a s.erlu.of. 
articles 100Ring at the history and future of the 
UI and Iowa City. 

Iowa athletics experienced a scarcely noticed 
if not traumatic birth. 

One of the earliest football games on record (in 
1883) 'was interrupted when the ball was ac· 
cidentally kicked into a nearby yard whereupon 
the property owner thrust a knife into it, thereby 
ending its usefulness and the game. 

The first gridiron battie played here was in 
1872 on the east bank of the Iowa River, where 
the English·Philosophy building now stands. The 
Iowa Academics beat the College of Law, 4.(J, on 
Nov. 27 In a club contest that featured 25 men on 
each team. The next month, in a Town vs. Gown 
game, the UI feU 5-4. 

Grinnell College walked over Prof. Martin 
Sampson's 11, 24.(J, in Iowa City in 1889. This was 
the first intercollegiate game played west of the 
Mississippi River. 

Iowa's premiere football victory came the next 
year over Iowa Wesleyan College at Mount 
Pleasant by a 91-0 margin. Bill L.arrabee, son of 
an Iowa governor, starred at quarterback for the 
explosive Hawkeye offense. About 600 U! 
students made up the Thanksgiving Day crowd 
of 1,:;00 that also included U.S. Sen. John Harlal) 
and Robert Todd Lincoln . 

Included In 1891's 3-2 campaign were a 42-4 loss 
to Minnesota and a 64~ triumph over Cornell 
College. The Hawks would not defeat Minnesota 
for '!l more years, but UI President Charles A. 
Schaeffer was so pleased with the crowd turnout 
ilt the latter he could hardly contain his en· 
thusiasm. 

"Nothing can do us more good in so short a 
time at so little expense as a winning game of 
football," Schaeffer said. "As a means of ad
vertisement, athletic success cannot be 
equaled." 

While the fledgling players struggled on the 
field, their organization completely floundered. 
A student·run group could not handle the 
financial problems in 11190, and following the 
1893-94 school year, the program was several 

hundreds of dollars in debt. 
Nevertheless, it hired A.E. Bull of Pittsburgh, 

Pa., as the first professional coach In 1895, a year 
the.Hawkeyei won the Western Intercollegiate 
Football Association Championship and the state 
title. By 1897, however, the UI owed as much as 
$4,000. 

A new Athletic Union was created and 
Schaeffer gave personal note guaranteeing 
payment. A local clothier, Max Mayer, bailed out 
the program. 

Revolt disrupted new Coach Alden Knipe's 1898 
squad, which finished 3-4·2. Five players walked 
off the team, presaging by 71 years a similar but 
all·black boycott of spring drills. 

Iowa could have become a member of the 
current Big Eight Athletic Conference had it not 
been for a rejection by the Athletic Advisory 
Board in March 1889, at Lincoln, Neb. 

In October, the faculty placed all athletic af· 
fairs in the hands of the university president and 
faculty members of the Board in Control. A 
couple of months later, Dr. Alden Knipe became 
the first a thletic director (concurrent with his 
football coaching post), at a salary of $50 per 
month. 

Professor A.G . Smith represented the 
university at the Chicago Beach Hotel on Dec. I, 
1899, when the new Western Intercollegiate 
Conference voted full affiliation to Indiana and 
Iowa. Other conference members were the 
Universities 'Of Chicago, Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
Purdue, Michigan and Northwestern . The name 
"Big Ten" was to subsequently develop in 1917. 

Iowa's unbeaten 1900 squad would have been 
the first Midwest representatives to a Rose Bowl 
had not the manager at the University of 
California.Berkely been unable to get his players 
"ready." Knipe's squads went 17-0 into the next 
season, before a 2().year drought and World War 
I were to inflict their own particular damages to 
the game in this area. A popular cheer of those 
days was: 

Allah· Ka·Zoo Ka·Zee Ka-Zay 
J-O-W-A 
Hoo-rah. Hoo-ray! 
One development of the 1901 season seemed 

particularly noteworthy to the press. 

See HA WKS, pqe lUee. 

Recent studies of the lives of 
physicians who have completed 
training programs and gone into 
practice have revealed that the medical 
profession leads almost all others in the 
rate of alcoholism, bad marriages and 
divorce, drug abuse and suicide. 

Researchers attribute these 

In some respects medical education 
Is similar to edUcational programs in 
other professional fields - there are 
stringent admission requirements, 
competition for available positions, and 
academic pressures after becoming 
accepted. 

But there also appear to be some 
unique problems that confront medical 
students. 

One is the psychological trauma 
related to the prospect of being 
responsible for another human life at 
some time in the future. In addition, 
medical students face the possibilities 
of becoming alcoholic, a drug abuser, 
or suicidal due to these stresses. 

The study also indicated that students 
thought faculty members were out of 
touch with students' needs, and that 
students despised an academic en· 
vironment requiring "memorization 
and gamesmanship" rather than en· 
couraging individual initiative and 
creativity. 

A questionnaire used in the survey 
showed students to be most concerned 
about a lack of time for recreation and 
for family or Intimate friends. They 
were also concerned about an Inability 
to learn everything, the stress of 
eJlams, and the dehumanization of 
medical school. The survey also showed 
that underclassmen have greater 
difficulty with loneliness than u~ 

Students also are aware that there Is 
more to life than being a doctor, said 
Rosalyn Green, College of Medicine 
assistant for student affairs. "One 
major question they have is how to split 
up their lives and still be doctors. How 
they can be a parent, too, is also a 
question raised," she said. 

problems to a "lifestyle" unique to 
physicians,' The job often requires 
being on call 24 hours a day, frequently 
being separated from their families, 
facing a never-endillg work load and 
enduring the continual pressure of A study of University of California 

In her contacts with UI medical 
students, Green said they wanted 
people to see them as something other 
than doctors. 

Green also noted that students talk 
about the negative aspects 

See REACHING, pale lb. 

Soviet television · promotes party 
1:1 .11 BECKY COLEMAN 
Staff Writer 

• 
While the main goal of 

American television is to seU 
products, Russian television 
sells the Soviet way of life. 

This observation was shared 
at a Refocus '71 workshop 
Saturday by Marat Katrov, 
who, until he emigrated in 1972, 
worked in the U.S.S.R. as a 
television cameraman, news 
writer, freelance journalist and 
senior editor for a musical 
program. Katrov was alsp one 
of six participants in a panel 
discusssion about American 
and British programming 
which followed his speech. 

The Russian pl1ilosophy of 
promoting th'e Soviet party line 
affects every decision in the 

system: What will be telecast, 
what type of equipment and 
which actors will be used, and 
who will be the top ad· 
ministrators, Katrov said. 

Guidelines for Soviet 
television were influenced by 
Lenin's ideas about radio as a 
means to spread propaganda 
and agitation to the masses, 
Katrov said . When television 
sets came on the market after 
World War II, there was a great 
appetite for infonnation, but the 
technical and artistic quality of 
the programming was poor. 

Leftovers from other media. 
those who had failed in their 
fields, were hired to work in 
television . Those in power who 
supervised the new medium had 
no concern about its creative 
capabilities, Katrov said. They 

did not want the people to use 
their minds. 

During the '50s, Russian 
television was influenced by 
Western European talent such 
as the Italian Neoreallsts. After 
the death of Stalin, the rigid 
controls on what could be shown 
seemed to weaken, Katrov said. 
Technology advanced to allow 
television to reach ouUying 
comm\lnities. 

News in Russia is shown In 15-
minute segmenl;S, but bad news 
happens only in other countries. 
Sports coverage is partisan: If 
the Russian team starts playing 
badly, the program is In· 
terrupted because of "technical 
difficulties." It is only resumed 
when the team starts winning 
again. If the team loses, the 

sports fan must look to the final 
page of Pro vela to learn the final 
score. 

Russian editors must 
maintain Inside themselves a 
censor who never slips, Katrov 
said. "Editors are like those 
who must clear mine fields -
they can ' make only one 
mistake." A joke that editors 
make about their jobs is "We 
have our own opinion, but we 
don't agree with it." 
Newscasters have been 
dismissed for unintentionally 
mispronouncing words, 
changing the meaning of the 
sentence. 

Those who work for Soviet 
television come from the State 
Institute of Cinema, Moscow 
State University and some 
special schools run by the 

Central Committee that the 
average citizen may not know 
about. Employees are cheked 
out by the KGB, and KGB 
members are in many ad· 
mlnistrative positions. When it 
was learned that more Com· 
munists worked in Italian 
television than in Russia, 15,000 
workers lost their jobs and were 
replaced with party members. 

Katrov read a list a t the 
l'tefocus workshop, describing a 
day's programming in the 
U.S.S.R. It included programs 
such as "Our Biography 1931," 
"Chess School," musical 
competitions, sports events, a 
three·hour Intennission in early 
afternoon, and news. ,Some 
programs were in color, others 

See RUSSIAN, pqe It\'eB. 

inthenews--~----------------------~--------------------------~----~ 

Elections . ) 

Buoyed by their fresh advance, leftist parties 
pledged to step up their drive to squeeze out the 
majority, which has ruled France since 1958, in 
the next parliamentary election, scheduled for 
March 1978. 

Some government and opposition officials said 
President Valery Giscard d'Estalng might call 
for the general election earlier. 

Shellfire 

Dissidents 
HAARLEM, The Netherlands (UPI) - A 

Dutch reporter Silid Sunday three Romanians 
who signed a recent manifesto complaining of 
violations of human rights in their country had 
been Interned in a psychiatric ward. 

of the state universities. 
The phones will be available in the Uberal Arts 

Student Association (LASA) office, next to the I· 
Store, until 5 p.m. 

In additon, a petition protesting the proposed 
cuts will be available for student signatures in 
the Landmark Lounge of the Union. 

unanimous opposition from South African news 
media. 

Minister of Infonnatlon Connie Mulder said he 
hoped the newspaper bill will be law by Easter, 
Johannesburg's Sunday Times reported. 

Mulder said the government does not intend to 
alter any substantial portions of the bill, which 
calls f.or imprisonment, fines and the closure of 
any publication that violates seltcensorship 
rules. 

PARIS (UPI) - A Communist-Sociallst front 
moved ahead of the quarreling government 
coalition In French municipal elections Monday, 
and early results Indicated the left may gain 
control of the majority of city adminlatrations. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Rightists and joint 
Palestinian-leftist forces exchanged shellfire in 
south Lebanon villages near the border with 
Israel, reports from the area said Sunday. 

The reports estimated that six persons were 
killed and nine wounded in heavy shelling that 
began Saturday afternoon and continued 
sporadically until Sunday morning. 

Dick Verkijk. reporter for NOS radio and 
television, said he was Infonned of the in· 
ternments by Paul Goma, a Romanian writer . 
and human rights advocate. Verkiik interviewed 
Goma in Bucharest Wednesday. 

"Goma told me three of those who signed the 
manifesto were taken to a psychiatric ward," 
V~rkijk said. 

"He said they were Pauline Catanescu and 
Paun Stoian, both civil engineers, and Gheorghe 
Brasoveanu, who \Ie described only as an of· 
ficial. " 

The services are being provided to urge UI 
students to protest a $4.8 million cut in Gov. 
Robert Ray's appropriation recommendation for 
funding the state Board of Regents In the next 
fiscal year that has been proposed l>y the House 
education budget subconunittee. 

The cut would result in a level of funding $S.4 
million below the funding received this year. 

The phone service results from coordinated 
efforts of the Stude!)t Senate, the Collegiate 
Associations Council, LASA, and the Iowa 
Regents Universities Student Coalition. Phone 
numbers of the state legislators and other in· 
fonnation will be provided. 

The infonnaUon denied press speculation that 
his statements Friday, when the bill won easy 
initial approval in Parliament, indicated the 
government would negotiate on the degree of 
censorship to be imposed. 

Weather Incomplete returns showed the Communist· 
Soclallat winning S2 per cent of the popular vote 
to 41 'per cent for the government In Sunday's 
inila! round of voting for City Councils In 
France's 36,570 towns and villages. Available 
returns gave 2 per cent of the vote to en· 
vironmentalist slates. 

Final figures for the first round of balloting 
were expected at about midday local time (5 
a.m. CST). 

Villages involved included the Palestinian and 
leftlst<ontrolled town of Ebel es Saqi and other 
villages of the Arqoub region known as 
"Fatahland," as well as the rightist strpngholds 
of Marjayoun and Kleia - all in southeast 
Lebanon near Israel. 

Leftist sources said the rightists were sup
porte,d by Israeli artillery. 

Protest 
UI students can call their legislators in Des 

Moines free this week in the Union through a 
service provided by student organizations 
protesting propoaed budget cuts in state funding 

Press clamp 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPl) - The 

government said Standay it will go ahead with 
legisla tion restricting press freedom despite 

Our spell last week for good weekend weather 
evidently didn't work. So much for mass sorcery. 
SUll, you all had an insightful look Into how your 
weather staff serves you. We'll just brush the 
cobwebs from our dark corner in the newsroom 
and try to work up something more potent for 
this weekend, while we watch the temps cllmb 
into the low 60s today under partly cloudy skies. 

i · 
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Palestinian hardliners want war 
CAIRO (UPI) - Palestinian 

hardliners called Sunday for a 
"peoplc's war of liberation" 
a!(ainst Israel and for the over
throw of Jordan's King Hussein, 
and temporarily blocked an 
attcmpt to give moderate 
Yasser Arafat wide powers. 

The hardliners, known as the 
"rejedion front" because they 
oppose any Middle East peace 
settlement, submitted their 

demands to the Palestinian 
National Council - the "parlia
ment-in~xile" of the Palestine 
Uberation Organization. 

Seventy-four moderates pre
sented a motion to re-elect 
Arafat PLO chairman and give 
him power to choose the other 13 
members of the PLO Executive 
Committee, the equivalent of a 
governmenl-in-exire. Previo-
usly, all committee members 

were elected by the council. 
The move would enable 

Arafat to tighten his control on 
the /luerrilla movement and 
give him greater leeway in the 
current Middle East peace 
efforts. 

After strong opposition by the 
"rejectionists," the council, 
which began its meetings 
Saturday, referred the motion 
to a legal subcommittee for 

further consideration. 
The rejection groups, backed 

by Libya and Iraq, countered by 
submitting a ~raft program 
which they urged the council to 
adopt, renouncing peace efforts 
and opting for a "people's war 
of liberation" against Israel. 

The draft program called for 
"rejecting recognition, recon
ciliation and negotiation" with 
Israel , the "continuation of 

armed struggle until all Pales
tinian soil is liberated" and 
launching a "people's war of 
liberation in order to set up a 
democratic state." 

It also denounced Syria for 
that country's military in
tervention against the 
Palestinians in I.ebanon and 
called for continued struggle 
against the "conspiratorial 
regime" in Damascus. 

'Goldwater intervened for underworld' 
Continued Irom pile Ont. 

Conversely. Rosenzweig told 
detectives investigating Bioff's 
lIlurder Ulal Bioff never loaned 
him any lIloney . The senator 
flew Bioff in his private plane 
and, witlt,f(uscnzwcig , met him 
in 1~IS Vegas. Later, he went to 
I:lioff's funeral. 

Sen . G(lldwater personally 
mterceded in efforts to get a 
lenient sentence and better 
prison accommodations for 
s,l'ndkate gambler Newman. 
Rnst'nzweig. who loaned 
Nt'wman money and owned the 

Correction 

building where the gambling 
racket operated, visited him 
weekly in prison . Robert 
Goldwater was among the 
regular bettors. 

Sen. Goldwater also interv
ened twice in behalf of Joseph 
P. Ceferatti, a former insurance 
broker with a documented 
record of underworld-linked 
business dealings:Ceferatti was 
another mutual friend of the 
Goldwater brothers and 
Rosenzweig. 69, the Phoenix 
jeweler who served eight years 
as state Republican chairman. 

It was erroneously reported in the March II Daill/lowan that poet 
Louis Simpson would read that night in the Physics Building. 
Simpson's reading. sponsored by the Writers' Workshop, was re
scheduled for March 28. The Dl regrets reporting the original date and 
not the re-scheduled date. 

Orientation •• 
Woo Id you like to help the Orientation Commi ttee organize a Iree 

film . the Student·Flculty Home Visits. a street dance? TheOrientation 
Oflice is seeking several student volunteers to help plan and implement 
the fall program for freshmen and transfer students. For lurther in
formation. call Valerie or Bruce. 353-3743. or visit them in the Orienta
tion Office in the Union. 

Poetry reading 
Ellen Bryant Voigt. 'who developed and is directing the Goddard 

M.F.A. writing program Bnd is the author of Claiming Kin. will read 
her poetry at8p.m. today in the Englishdepartmentlounge (304 EPB 1. 

Lecture/Discussion 
-J . Hillis Miller. professor of English al Yale University. will lead a 

seminar-discussion on character in prose fiction at 3:30 p.m. today in 
304 EPB. 

- Pro!. A.O. Barut, University 01 Colorado. Boulder. will speak on 
"Unexpected New Phenomena Due to Magnetic Forces Between Par
ticles" at 3:30 p.m. today in 301 Physics Building. 

- Pro!. Juan Lopez·Morillas. Brown University. will speak on 
"Ortega y Gasset in His 'Circumstance' " at 8 p.m. today in Lecture 
RooUlI. PhYSics Building. 

"atha Yoga 
There will be a Hatha Yoga class for beginners today in 1~5 Halsey 

Gymnasium. Everyone 15 years or older is welcome to participate: 
there is no charge. For more infOl'mation. call the Division of Recrea
tional Services. 353-3494. 

Brown Bag 
"Body Work" will be the topic for todaY'sBrownBag Luncheon at the 

Women's Resource and Action Center. 130 N. Madison SI. Jesse 
Singerman. feminist therapist from the HERA collective. will be the 
speaker for the program. which begins at 12 : to p.m. 

Mother award 
Applications are available at the Union Activities Center for the 

Mother 01 the Year Award . to be presented at the Parents' Weekend 
Luncheon. April 10. Students are encouraged to nominate their 
mothers for the award. 

Meetings 
- The committee to better repre,ent Married Student Houling .will 

meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the basement of Park lawn Apartments. 449 
N. Riverside Drive. The major topics of discussion will include the 
proposed Hawkeye Park (mobile home site) and the federal low
Income Housing Assistance Program. All married sludent housing 
residents are invited to come and give their views on any pertinent 
issue. For lurther information. call 354-4147. 

- The Revo1utiol14rll Student Brigade will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 
the Union Michigan Room. 

Trimmers hair happening 
health pak on sale . 

r:'-
Cui, shampoo, ,blow-
dry & Fermodyl all for 
only $12.50 ' 
Res. 14.50· 16.50. Spring ... it's the time you want 
your hair to look belter, healthier, than ever before. 
Get in tune with soft, lovely, easy-care hair ... cut your 
way by the Trimmers. Then it's conditioned for the 
look and shine of health. Call The Trimmers, 337-
7955. Offer ends Marth 26. 

Old Post Office 
free Parking 

The Arizona Ucopublic once 
described the relationship be
tween Barry Goldwater and 
Rosenzweig by noting " their 
lives have been intertwined 
since nursemaids first wheeled 
them down Central Avenue side 
by side." They grew up a few 
blocks apart. belonged to the 
same neighborhood club and 
during World War I picked 
cotton together on a 12-acre plot 
owned by Rosenzweig's father . 

The only man by GOP 

WRAC hears 

suggestions 8 t 

open meeting 

11.1' EVEl.YN ELKINS 
Staff Writer 

Suggestions ran ging from 
asking to be placed on the op
tional student fee card to adding 
specialized support groups were 
received Sunday night by the 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center (WRAC) in an open 
meeting. 

The meeting was called to 
obtain ' ('omments on present 
'clnd fulure programs and 
services of the ('en ter; 
suggestions for WRAC's five
year plan were also heard. , 
Partidpants in the meeting 
induded WRAC board mem
bers and other interested 
persons. 

A variety of spedal programs 
for workin~ women, 
homemakers and other par
ticular ~roups \\Iere suggested. 
Participants in the meeting also 
said there was a need for more 
support groups for ~raduate 
students. new students and 
nther groups of women in th 
comlllunity and at the UI wh 
are not being reached by the 
t'~nter . 

prCSlClential nominee Gold
water's side on election night in 
1004. when the dream of White 
House domina tion ended in the 
reality of Lyndon B. Johnson's 
landslide, was Rosenzweig . He 
had talked Goldwater into 
entering politics by running for 
lhe Phoenix City Council 15 
yea rs earlier . The two men 
served together on the same 
coundl, then joined forces with 
Barry as the candidate and 
Harry as the fundraiser to put 
Goldwater in the Senate in 1952. 
Thereafter, Roenzweig was not 
nnly his best friend. but also his 
l'hief counselor . 

An alternate 'delegate to the 
COP national conyention in 
l!IIiO, Rosenzweig is said to have 
been one of a small group who 
persuaded Gnldwater not to 
seek the presidency that year. 
Four years later. he was 
chairman of the state Goldwa
ter for President Committee. 
lie also became state GOP 
chairman. Though he resigned 
in 1972. political experts say he 
continues to wield behind-the
scenes control. 

"Harry is Barry's voice in 
Arizona." said former Repubh
can Congressman Sam Steiger. 

Michael Martin. a Phoenix real • 
estate agent who grew up with 
both men, described Hosenz
weig as "the unifying influence 
that brought the underworld 
and the top level of society here 
to!(ether ." Martin was referring 
prineipally to prostitution and 
gambling. Rosenzweig scoffs at 
such assertions. 

For 20 years, Goldwater and 
Rosenzweig owned land near 
Yuma, Ariz ., with Bob Gold
water, 66, a Phoenix business
Illan who assumed ('ontrol of the 
family mercantile business and 
finandal affairs while his 
brother ascended the politica I 
ladder. 

The Goldwaters both own 
stock in VuUey National Bank, 
of which Bob has been a 
director for :10 years. Bob was 
executor of it large trust left by 
their Illother for the entire 
family . Before going into 
politics, Barry is quoted as 
telling his brother : "You learn 
abt\ut managing money and I'll 
keep on at the sales end. Then, 
after H few years, we'lI'combine 
what wC've learned and do what 
no Goldwater has ever been 
able to do - we'U make a (or
tune." 

EARN $52 
PER MONTH 
Helping others as 
plasma donors 

CALL 351·0148 
for details . \ 

BloResources ( 

318 E Bloomington 

.IIBreak" in style 
No matter where you break for 
Spring, Seiferts has the style to do it in. 

Open till 9 'nnli.ht 

Old POlt OHlce 
linn & Wllhlnston 
Free ..... ,. ...... 

·r. 

Monday Night· 8:151 
Academy Award winning Docume~tary 
A gripping and sen.ltlile .tudy o/New Guinea 

only $1 
at THE COFFEEHOUSE 
comer Church & Dubuque Suo 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY-ALC-LCA 

What are you doing the rest of your life? 
Come and explore your career interests, abilities and values, 
how to get career information, and how to make decisions. 

AT 
THE CAREER PLAIIMIIIB WORKSHOP 

Saturday, April 2. 19n 
12:00·5:00 p.m. 

University Counseling Service - IMU 
For more information and to register. come in to 

the University CounseWng Service. IMU. 353-4484 . 

SPECIAL SECTIONS FOR: 
, Women's Issues 

Mid-Ufe Career Changes 
Self ExploraUon 

World or Work EMploration 

SPONSORED BV: 
Office of Career 

Services and Placement 
Universi ty Counse~ng 

Service 

Enjoy the Comfort & Fit of the 
Sleek European Sla~k 
by .;IAEN •• "ltS'M 

Tired of denim but still want the fil of jenns', Comll In nnd Iry on n pllir of our new , 
EuropoUlHlyled slncks by Cion Onks. Unlikun lot of slucks. Cllln Unks' prit:~s h41vun'l 
!lono IhrouKh Ih o roof. They'vil m:tuuily stnYlld nvlll' so suntl . And 10 kllup thuHIllow 
prices. Ihey didn't hllve 10 compromisll quulity . Thu fuet Is . IhtlY still KO throuMh 70 
different slops to muko I)[II:h slnck. This l11tlllns Ihu stih:hinK is stitched. Tho fly Ilea &1. 
Thu poc:kets don'l pull . Ilvery sllum Is mUh:hlld. 

You'llliku Ihe shortor rise . thfl smooth fll over tho seul !Ir upper lells thul flares outlOY 
wide knell nnd n slylish 2:1" boltom. 

TuilorinK in II sluck hilS ulwuys ooen important . but now thut thu European look is 
hew, it's nol iust Importunt. i1's vltu!' lIel:lluse if this hlKhly styled wider look Isn't 
tllilored In. it quit:kly turns into hllKI!Y punts. 

Wu curry GltlO Ullks oxclusi~uly ,lind In two Europeun styles. wllh bolt loops. beltless. 
1 n different colors nil tllilored in 1 ()O % texturod woven Fortrel • . Wllsh 8. wear ofcoune. 

Import"nt: we curry (;len Uuks slncks bCl:u us() we believe they're the best made sllcu 
for tho monoy . Still only $20. 

St. Clair-Johnson 
124 E. W tl~hin~ton Street 

Shop Monday & THURSDAY Nights till 9:00 
MasterCha~ge & BankAmericard welcome. 

• I 
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;; 
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Hawks lose to City High in ·191 0 scrimmage Seniors 
c.u.aellirom p .. e ODe. 

The Daily Iowan was there on 
Sept. 24: 

Hereafter, except on Fridays, 
football practice will be strictly 
secret, no one being admitted to 
the grounds but the players in 
unlfonn, the coaches and the 
managers . 

New UI PreSident Amos N. 
• Currier advocated physical 

education for each student and 
introduced "The Department of 
Physcial Culture" and a 

• physical director that spring, 
Physical training for students 

had been around since June 1863 
when the UI Board of Trustees 
proposed a swn "not exceeding 
~ to be appropriated ... to the 
establishment of a system of 
Gymnastic exercises .. . " 

The idea was not new, having 
been tossed around the Iowa 
Legislature since 1856 and 
promoted by educational 

• 'j magazines of the day. But the 

r 
sudden concern with physical 

" fitness was due to the recently 
ended Civil War in which it was 
brought to public attention that 
many Northern soldiers were in 
sad shape. 

The sexes weren"'t allowed to 
sit in penmanship classes 
together, but were allowed in 

, • coeducational gymnastics 
classes. On Oct. 21 1863 the 
faculty told UI President Totten 
to arrange for the gymnastics 
classes "with the view to all the 
two sexes (sic) to receive 
lessQns together." 

The classes went on for some 
four years. until money and 
interest died out, and the 
professor of gymnastics was 
eventually discharged. 

By 1907, intrastate rivalries 

[

had developed with Drake and 
': Iowa State, both on the field and 

in the search for talented 
athletes. Iowa was a concurrent 
member of the Missouri Valley 
Athletic Conference from 1907· 
11 - years in which they never 
finished better than fourth. 

j' Coach Jess Hawley 's 1910 
Hawkeyes were so bad they lost 
to Iowa City High in a fall 
scrimmage. Earlier that year, a 
rule had passed the Control 

1 ' Board limi ting to two the 
number of major sports 
I football/ baseball, basketball 
and traCk) that a student could 
compete in. 

Howard Jones' 192()'22 teams 
""',.' r mark the first of three great 

football eras for the Hawkeyes, 
All·Americans like Aubrey " I Devine, Gordon Locke and Fred 
"Duke" Slater, one of the first 

" black student·athletes, led the 
l Hawkeyes to back-to-back 7-0 

seasons. . 
Notre Dame's Knute Rockne 

UJen 'signed to replace the 
prosperQus Jones. A Chicago 
Tribune headline of 1924 reads: 

r 
"Events Point to Rockne as 

, Iowa Coach Deal is in Effect 
Closed." Rockne, however, had 
a change of plans, much to the 
dismay of PreSident Jessup. 

In 1925, Iowa battled 
Wisconsin to a 6.() loss - in a 
blizzard , The next year the 
Field House was erected, and 
the annual corn-mopument 
tradition began. In 1929, Iowa 
Field became Kinnick (nee 
Iowa ) Stadium at its present 
location . • 

A one-year censure struck the 
Iowa grid program in 1929 from 
events dating to June 11 , 1924. 
Big Ten Comissioner John L. 
Griffith then sanctioned the 
university because " alumni 
were asked to subscribe to a 
fund which was used in helping 
athletes to make their way 
through college." In addition, 
G~iffith found that: 1) the VI 
Athletic Association money had 
been diverted to an alumni 
fund; 2) an athletic fund con
trolled by alumni and 
businessmen had been in 
operation in Iowa City for a 
number of years ; and 3) the VI, 
business office had allowed 
coaches and businessmen to 
suggest that certain athletes 
have their tuition fees waived 
and that individuals in some ' 
cases be paid for certain 
athletes' fees, such as payments 
being made direct to the 
business office. 

The Depression aptly blended 
into the Hawks' football woes of 
the 'lOs. 

( TenSion was also running 
high then between the gover
nors of Minnesota and Iowa, 
when in 1935, a bet gave birth to 
Floyd of Rosedale, a full
blooded pig and brother of Blue 
Boy in Will Rogers' movie State 
Fair, Iowa lost the game here, 
13·6, so Iowa Gov . Clyde 
Herring presented Floyd to 
Gov. Floyd Olson who presented 
the pig to the university and had 
it sculpted. The Hawks regained 
possession last Oct. 23.) 

Dr. Eddie Anderson rfplaced 
Irl Tubbs 1-6-1 '38 squad and, 
largely to his credit, tran
sformed the same players into 
the No. 9 unit in the country. 
Nlle Kinnick, a senior from 
~maha, Neb., bolstered by 
Iron Mike" ~nlch, Captain 

Erwin Prasse at end, and other 
6O-mlnute players like Dick 
Evans and Bruno Andruska, 
brought about the phenomenal 
metamorphosis. It was Kinnick 
who directed it. In the 41-0 
opener against South Dakota, 
he accounted for 23 points and 
twice threw three touchdown 
passes that season. Overall, he 
made up 1,036 yards and scored 
16 touchdowns, a record un· 
broken until 1968 in the modern 
two-platoon game. Perhaps his 
best effort was a last-second 
drop kick that decided a 7~ 
game with Notre Dame here. 

Tl).e humble origins of the football program 

hardly compare to its status today, 

with annual revenue approaching $2 million 

Kinnick won the Maxwell 
Award, the Walter Camp trophy 
and made 11 all-Am'erican 
teams. He beat the New York 
Yankees' Joe DiMaggio for 
Outstanding Athlete of the 
Year. The Phi Beta Kappa 
Heisman winner's fortunes 
were cut short, however, when 
his naval fighter plunged into 
the sea in World War II. 

The last great era for Iowa 
football was the mid-'50s. Under 
Coach F'orest Evashevski , 
players like Ken Ploen, Randy 
Duncan. Calvin 'Jones, Alex 
Karras, Don Suchy, Jim Gib
bons, Frank Gilliam, Bob Jeter 
and Bob Commings resurrected 
the Hawkeyes into the national 
limelight. Two Rose Bowl 
victories earned.the squads No. 
2 national rankings, and 
brought Duncan his wish of a 
kiss with actress Jayne Man
sfield. 

There has not been a winning 
season since 1961, and the losing 
colwnn in Iowa's 348-352-33 
totals has mushroomed. 
Muscatine industrialist Roy 
Carver provided funds for 
AstroTurf, installed in Kinnick 
Stadium in 1972, but it didn't 
seem to make much difference. 
In the following fall campaign, 
Coach Frank Lauterbur's squad 
plummeted to ()'11 . Because of 
some marvel of modern 
science, the Hawkeyes had no 
fall-off in income. 

The hwnble origins of the 
football program hardly 
compare to its status today, 
with annual revenue ap
proaching $2 million and home 
crowds up to 60,000. 

With the exception of men's 
basketball, that income from 
gate receipts, along with in
'come from the Hawkey\! Fund 
and other sources like Big Ten 
Rose Bowl distribution, goes 
into financing the other sports 
at Iowa, men's and women's. 

Basketball has a heritage 
here almost as old as the game 
itself, and first became an In
tercollegiate sport in 1902. 
While Ploen, et a1. were 
working toward the Rose Bowl 
in 1957, Bucky O'Connor's 
"Hustlin' Hawks" were enroute 
to a No.2 national cage ranking 
in '56. Also called the "Fabulous 
Five," they consisted of Sharm 
Scheuerman, Carl Cain, BUI 
Logan, Bill Seaberg and Bm 
Schoof. Thell went to the NCAA 
finals before falling to San 
Francisco and Bill Russell, 83-
71. 

Another golden era for the Old 
Gold and Black was the 1969-70 
campaign, a year 'Ralph 
Miller's undefeated conference 
champions finished third to 
UCLA and Jacksonville at the 
NCAA tournaments. John 
Johnson led the Hawkeyes that 
year, netting 699 points in one 
season. 

Other famous Hawk cagers? 
Nile Kinnick of the early '408 , 

(yes, Virginia, he played both 
sports), Murray Wier of the 
mld-'40s, Don Nelson of the 
early '60s, and Connie Hawkins, 
Sam Williams, Fred Brown and 
Kevin Kunnert of this decade. 

Iowa baseball teams have 
produced all·Americans Jack 
Bruner and Bryan Jones. The 
Hawkeye representatives to the 
College World Series in 1972 had 
two future pros in Jim Sundberg 
and Jim Cox. 

Wrestling has been around 
since 1911 and, starting with 
Dave McCuskey's 7-1 squad in 
'1958, they've captured five loop 
tlUes, and are the defending 
NCAA titleholders for the past 
two seasons. Dan Gable and J. 
Robinson Hawk , coaches, 
competed in the 1972 Olympics 
at Munich. Chuck Yagla of last 
year 's team finished fifth at the 
Cleveland tryouts for the 1976 
Olympics, 

Glenn Patton, the second· 
year swirruning coach, is but 
the third here since Iowa began 
the sport in 1917. David Arm
bruster, who was at the helm 
from then until 1958, invented 
tht: butterfly stroke here in the 
'30s. Olympians Bowen 
Stassforth and Wally Ris have 
worn Hawkeye colors. 

Gymnastics began on campus 
in 1923 and, except for three 
short periods, has had only two 
coaches - Al Baumgartner and 
Dick Holzaepfel, who came in 
1950. Except for three straight 
"lows" in the Depression years, 
Iowa teams have always 
finished in the first division of 
the Big Ten and have held two 
national titles. 

Ted Wheeler, cross country 
coach, competed in the 1956 
Olympics, as did '32 stars 
George Saling and Edward 
Gordon. in the high hurdles and 
broad jump, respectively. 

Tuesday- women's athletics 
and the future of intercollegiate 
sports at Iowa . 

IF THIS CASSETTE DECK 
COST $550, IT wOU LD 

BE A BARGAIN. 

AT $315, IT'S A STEAL. 

• Home & portable operation 
battery & ae ' 

• Frequency response: 
, 40 -17,00 +/- 3 dB 
• Signal-to-noise ratio 64 dB 
• Sen-Allo~ Head 

• 

10 E. Benton 

and home crowds 

up to 60,000. 

Julian Garrett 
Assistant Iowa Attorney General 
in charge of the Consumer Pro
tection Division will speak on 
the topic of: 

Consumerism 
in Io·wa 
11:30 am 
March 15 

Tuesday 

Northwestern Rm., IMU 

Sponsored by Iowa PIRG's Con
sumer Protection Service & the De
partment of Business Education. 

I American Cancer Society!. 
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g RED KEN g 
g I EXPERIENCE ~ 
~ S1 $' 
* * * * * ~ * u * ~ * * * ~ * u * ~ 
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* ~ 
* * * ~ * ~' * ~ 
* * * * * * * Gemini Salon firmly believes that any * 

\ ~ woman who cores aoout herself can ~ ~ * beautiful. This means treating yourself well. 'ie' g And being treated well. \.~: 

* 0 * Like the very special personal attention you .... 
ff get every time you visit a fine hOir styling solon. ,A. 

~ . Gemini Salon specialiZes in The Redken :;::: 
* Experience, a combination of science, pro· .~.: 
~ fesslo~al treatments, service an.d on entire t~ * collection of hair and skin products to 1r 

~ use at home. $~ 
* 1( • -:, Call for on appointment. Start your . , 
~ experience today. J~ 

* ~ 
~ Gemini Beauty Salon:i 
~ 220 E. Washington f,' 
H )A( * 351-2004 -:, * ) ~ *-:,***·tr***·tf·t!,;~·*****-t{**-::(1:.·i',··,'(-(:(-t(-t.r* 
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IDD 
aU.IITA 
BE 
II 
'ICTDIES ... 
Extended till 
March 18 

Dalf'T raBIIT.raUI 
rllllDDI PDRTRIIT 

Mon • Frl 9 .", • 11m 2 pm • 6 pm 
I" Spok, Room, IMU 

JCPenney 

2(Jl/o off 

Save 20cro on all women's 
spring· jackets and all 
weather coats. 
Great styles from the ever popular trench coat looks to the new 
oriental styles and navy styles. 

JCPenney vinyl "suede look" softslde luggage 
combines the rich look of suede and the 
durability of vinyl. Has a lightweight steel 
frame, rugged zippers, heavy duty construction. 
Shoulder tote, reg. $21 , Sile 16.80 
22" carry-on. reg. $35, SI" $28 
24" Pullman, reg. $42, Slle 33.60 
27" Pullman, reg. $49, Sale 39.20 

Sale prices 
effective 
through 
Sunday. 

Charge It! 

Open 9:30 - 9 Mon. & Thurs. 
9:30 - 5:30 - Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 

Sunday noon to 5. 
Shop Penney's Catalog. 
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Avoiding a further 

disaster in Romania 
The United States now has a chance to help one East 

European country retain its hard·won, relative and tenuous 
independence from the Soviet Union. In the wake of the 
l'arthquake that caused an estimated $1 billion in damages 
and the death or injury of thousands, Romania has asked the 
United States to assist in rebuilding its economy. 

Having failed in W45 to push the RuS{>ians back behind their 
borders, an action that would have elicited much less 
sacrifice than the monetary and human price paid by both 
the West and East Europeans ip fighting Soviet communism 
to date, the U.S.·led West missed two chances in the 19505 to 
help the East Germans and Hungarians kick the Russians out 
of their respective countries. By 1968. when the Czechs at
tempted to liberalize their system, thus inviting a Russian 
invasion of their .land, the United States had become impotent 
to do anythinl\ but pay lip service to opposing such actions on 
the part of the Russians. 

Having proved naive in its assessment of Soviet intentions 
IIvcr the years and I\utless to help the East Europeans 
militarily at a time when the Russian bear was not yet fully 
I-\rown. the Americans now have an opportunity to do 
sOlllething pHsitive to belp one nation under the Soviet grip. 

Romania , whose natural resources and labor were pirated 
for a long time by the Russians during the post-world war 
['ra. has, nevl'rthcless. through immense sacrifices in the 
an'a Hf consumer goods, built heavy and light industries. 
The~ have done this d~spite pressure from the Russians to 
n'main b,lsil'ally an agrarian society to supply the Soviets 
and other Eastl<:uropean nations with food stuffs in return 
for manufactured goods (at a higher price and of low 
quality l. Romania was and is the East European leader in 
resisting Soviet attempts to integrate the Eastern It.:uropean 
I'clJllolllies under a supranational organization. 

Romania has also resisted total integration into the 
Warsaw Pad and has generally been out of step with the 
other East Europeans on tllajor world issues. 

Romania is a country whose Latin background sets it apart 
l'ulturall~ and historically from its slavic neighbors. This 
tiny l'ountry has set an independent course in its foreign 
relations and trade unlike the other communist satellite 
states. Rich in natural resoW'ces. Romania does not have to 
illtp<'rt the bulk of its raw materials and its relatively new 
industries and production capabilities have allowed it suc-

l'l'ssfully to trade with the West and steadily decrease its 
unprofitable trade with the &lviets in the last 10 years. 

1£ the Rumanian economy and its ability to trade with the 
West is endangered and the West does not help Romania 
rccuver quickly,. the Russians will be the only ones to whom 
the Romanians can turn for help. It can be safely assumed 
that the Romanians would like to avoid that as much as any 
human being wants to avoid being sold into slavery. 

But. if Romania does not quickly regain its ability to func
tion economically and retain its trade with the West, it would 
be a perfect opp<,rtunity for the Russians to force submission 
to Russia's will and the acceptance of increased integration 
and control in 'economic, military and political spheres. It 
wlluld take the Rumanians another 10 to 15 years to enjoy the 
kind IIf independent'C hey dare assume now in their foreign 
relations and trade (that is, if the Soviets allow them to build 
up t(l that p<lint again.) 

1t should bt, made clear that support for Romania will not 
m~an that President Ceausescu and his Communist party 
will disappear and a democracy will "happen" overnight. 
Quite to thu contrary, the communist ruler and the com
munist state will remain. Politically, the Romanians do not 
have any other choice. They are realistic enough to know that 
if they liberalize in any way and renounce the orthodox 
comlllunism now preached and practiced they would invite 
Russian intervention a la Czechoslovakia, and they would not 
I-(etttny help from the West. In essence, the Romanians have 
traded the relative freedom they enjoy in foreign relations 
and trade for the strict communist rule under which they 
have to live. Pragmatically, they settle for what they can get 
now and hope the Russian empire will eventually crumble as 
did the Ottoman empire under which they had to live for so 
many years. 

For hwnanitarian and political reasons the United States 
should now ~ive the Romanians all the help they need to 
rebuild their shattered industries and popUlation centers. 
R<lmania will, for the time being, remain communist, but the 
United States will have a friend behind the Iron Curtain and 
the East Europeans may once again feel they have a friend in 
the .West. 

I'ETEN GNOSS 

Off the wall - please 
Spring in Iowa City seems to bring out the spray can in 

people. as many owners of local buildings well know. J .C. 
Penney's knows - on the side of the Penney's store at College 
and Dubuque some anonymous sprayers wrote, in burnt 
IIrange, "Assaulting us with your rituals, \ye live in anger
for the history of women is a world to." Below, in iridescent 
nrange, was written, "International Women's day, March 8, 
l!m." 

The political message inscribed on the wall is irrelevant 
here. The real issue is that an individual or a number of in
dividuals took some orang~ spray paint and defaced a 

, 
Bon Jour, common sense 

building. The results are pretty unattractive. 
Instead of espousing one's causes in areas that also contain 

such cogent social comment as "l.C. West, '74" and "Hawks 
suck" these people should seek m9re appropriate forums -
for example, the Dl editorial page. This page Is open to 
people with all sorts of ideas about counUess topics. And one 
can elaborate much more easily on an idea in a typed page or 
two than on a wall. 

Spray paint isn't the only way to get a message across. 

NHONDA DICKEY 
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'Ju~t a rew more FDA ~anction~ and the rat!!! of the world 

will be free from the fear 'of cancer.' 

"Do yourself a favor: Fight cutbacks' 
To thr Editor : 

Important decisiuns are beiDg made in 
Dcs Moines that will affect your future. 
Legislaturs at the statehouse are 
proposing a $5.4 million decrease in 
educational funds for us at the same time 
they are proposing a $ts million increase 
in salary for themselves. 

Gov. Ray's recommended budget would 
allocate $179 million to the Iowa regents' 
institutions (the Ul, Iowa State, Northern 
Iowa and the special 
schuols for the deaf and blind). This 
recummended appropriation reflects only 
a 1 per cent increase over the 1976 budget 
and it's obvious to all of us that 
inflation nver the past year has amounted 
tn well over 1 per cent. Even if the 
legislature were to approve the Governor's 
recommendation, actual buying power 
would be curtailed. But as if that weren't 
enuugh, the House of Representatives is 
propOsing a huge cutback in the Gover
nor's budget for education. Instead of 
expansion of educational programs to 
improve the quality of our education, the 
legislators would force severe cutbacks. 

The importance of the cutback is the 
effect it will have on" us, the stUdents. 
Three effects of the cut become im· 
mediately apparent: 

-We will be paying more and getting 
less in the upcoming year. A tuition in· 
crease for every student at the regents' 
institutions has already been passed by the 
Board of RegenL~ . If the cut proposed by 

letters 
the legislators is enacted, the extra tuition 
muney will, in effect, be going to state 
programs outside of education. Your in· 
l'reased spending will not even maintain 
the quality of your education. 

- If you are a studellt in the Health 
Sciences area, you will be hit extra hard. 
$2.2 million this year and $2.7 million next 
) Cilr will be cut out by the federal 
government and no compensation will be 
made by the sta\.t:. This can only leali to 
rcductio~ in facilities, qualified faculty 
and staff, l'Utbacks in enrollment and 
curtailment of a good portion of com· 
munity benefits provided by these 
l·olleges. 

-Obviously, the Health Science area 
will not bear the full burden of the 
decrease . The fund cutbacks will 
ultiltlately affect the quality of education 
in every portion of the university com· 
munity. 

simply. "You arc undesirable"; or should 
I-(ay luwa Citians be granted the peal'e d 
mind from knowing that now they wooW 
have official channels open to them iB 

which they can pursue complaints d 
discrimina tion'/ 

The ordinance is not a license fer 
anything; it is protection - nothing mOfe. 
What that protection meant to us, 
however. cannut be overestimated. All 
anyone from some other minority ~roup U 
she·he would willingly surrender that 
protection that she·he enjoys at ~ sbi~ 
and-or federal level. We are in a very 
l'uriuus positon. after all. There is ho rt~ 
trouble ill l\eUin~ employment. suitabll 
h<,using, credit etc., provided we do II« 
reveal our true sexual identity. Thus we 

can live decent normal lives, do rewardin! 
work and enjoy the privileges everycw 
else enjoys as long as we are willing II 
monitor ourselves ruthlessly for what 
prunouns we use, decline to 'share 01 

personal lives with our colleagues and 
neighbors and engage in countless ruse! 

aimed at disguising our homosexual 
lifestyles. Meanwhile, our peace is forever 
haunted with nightmares of what couli 
happen should our sexual identity ~ 
disl'iosed. One little slip .. .. and our lI'orl~ 

clluld cr~mble in ~n us. At present, our fa~ 
is dependent on the whims of our em 
pillyers, landlords and creditors who, wer1 

they to know of our sexuality, could 
ecivably put us out of work and on 
sreel. It has happened before and cal 

happen again. The ordinance. if it . 
passed, would spare us the strain of ha . 
tu liv~ counterfeit lives and would allolll 
to 1\0 abllut our business with pea~ 
mind. 

French boycott misdirected 

If these proposed cutbacks and their 
effects upset you, it Is with good reason. Do 
something about it. The student 
I\nvernlllents at the UI are organizing to 
fight 'the cu tbacks and you can be an im
portant part of the process. Carefully read 
the infonnation you will be receiving soon 
in the mail and then sit down and write a 
letter to your state legislator. Stop in at the 
information ' table at the union today or 
tomorrow and talk to somebody about your 
L'Oncern . Come in to the Student Senate -
CAC office and use our free line to Des 
Moines to call your legislator personally. 
Send this letter home to your parents and 
urge theltl to write . There are many things 
that can be done to let the lawmakers in 
the state capitol know of your displeasure. 

Take a few minutes and do yourself a 
favor . ft could have an important effect on 
your future. 

On March 15, there will be a pu . 
hearing to discuss the revised ordinanl.'! 
At present. thr e of the council mem 
support the ordinant'e, three lire 0 

and one favnrs all the clauses except tit 
housin~ dause. Your presence at 
hearing or a letter to any or aU tit 
members of the City Council expresn.1 
your support of the ordinance, wiD It 
I-\reatly appreciated .... 

O.V NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

WASHINGTON (KFS) .... Let's boycott 
France . The other day a group styling 
itself the Au Revoir Committee put a very 
large ad in the New York Times inviting us 
to wreak economic vengeance on our 
oldest ally for having committed a laundry 
list of acts against the interests of the State 
of Israel. 

Signed by people like Ed Asner, Paddy 
Chayefsky, Abbe Lane, Steve Lawrence 
and Eydie Gonne, Dare Schary and David 
Steinberg, the ad declared: "Most recently 
France said goodbye to justice, when she 
freed Abu Daoud, the accused maslennind 
of the Munich OlympiCS massacre, whose 
PW murdered America's ambassador in 
Sudan. And so, we must say our own sad 
'au revoirs.' Au revoir to the vacations, the 
wines, the perfumes, the clothing and the 
cheeses. Au revoir but not adieu. For we 
pray that once again, soon, Paris will be 
not only the city ' of light, but a center of 
enlightenment and morality." 

A touch self·righteous from citizens of a 
naUon still trying to get the last flecks of 
blood from the Vietnam War out from 
under our fingernails. Though these 
showbiz stars may not know It, most ·of 
their fellow citizens have been boycotUng 
French products all their lives since they 
never could and still can't afford French 
perfumes Ind vacations on the Cote 
d'Azur. A touch amazing since the pro
Israeli partisans have tried so hard and so 
long to prevent compliance with the Arab 
boycott of American firms with Jewish 
employees. 

The Arab boycott is unfair since It seeks 

to punish those whose only connection with 
the murderous ways of Middie East 
politics is the entirely innocent one of 
hHving Jewish parents. It is just as unfair 
to punish an underpaid seamstress 
working in a Parisian haute couture 
sweatshop for the actions of M. Michel 
Poniatowski, the rather peculiar French 
Minister of the Interior who ordered 
Daoud's arrest when the No.3 man In the 
PI.O visited France for the ostensible 
reason of a ttending the funeral of an 
assassinated colleague. If boycotts are 
bad, they're bad for everybody; even if 

, they're not bad, thel'e Is a limit to how 
many we can practically carryon at the 
same time. We are about to boycott the 
whlte-controlled government of Rhodesia, 
we're already boycotting Cuba and we're 
supposed to boycott France. Silly_ 

By virtue of serious flaw In our Con· 
stl tution, actors, clowns and other showbiz 
types are pennltted to vote and are ac· 
corded the other rights of citizenship, so 
we have to deal with the~ occasional solar 
nares from the world of make-believe Into 
the realms of tough actualities. The first 
actuality is that, even If Daoud was per
sonally responsible for the Munich 
massacre, the West Gennans would 
probably never have strained their Arab 
commercial relations by trying him and, if 
they did, they wouldn't have kept him In 
jaU for very long, They had three of the 
men who actually pulled the trlggerls at 
Munich and gave them up to get a high· 
jacked plane back. 

The second actuality Is that we can't 
hold individual offlclal8 personally guilty 
for the crimes and maaaacres committed 

by their governments. For all intents and 
purposes, the PLO is a government. 
Otherwise, what's to stop people with more 
zeal than sense from attempting to try and 
shoot Israeli officials for massacres of 
God-knows-how-many innocent Lebanese 
peasants? Shouldn't every upper«helon 
Syrian and Israeli official be found guilty 
for cooperating in the destruction of 
Lebanese democracy, In the stamping out 
of a free national CJllstence? 

The third actuality is why Daoud was in 
Paris, where the minions of M. 
Poniatowski could arrest him. He .as 
there, according to the best infonnatlon 
available, because very unofficial but very 
important talks were taking place between 
certain Israeli elements and the PLO. The 
first steps toward mutual accommodation, 
a treaty, peace and cooperation. Daoud's 
presence was ~ought to be of particular 
importance since, as one of the leaders of 
the Palestinian hard·liners, It signified at 
least a wllilngnl'ss to Usten to Israeli 
proposals. 

In the real world you don't arrest peace 
negotiators unless you don't want to have 
peace. That brings us to the question of 
why the redoubtable Ponia, who has a 
reputation of belne France's answer to 
Clarence Kelley, nabbed him. One ex
planation is that it was done for the 
Saudi's, who hoped that the left-wing 
Daoud would be handed over to the Ger
mans, who would stick him in a dungeon 
and feed him sauerkrlut for the next 20 
years. 

Another explanation Is that thOle 0p

posed to Isrleli·PLO talks engineered the 

Daoud bust. You would think that nobody 
in their right minds would be against at 
least trying to talk peace, but there are 
apparently groups in the United States who 
regard negotiation or even communIcation 
with the PLO as a form of treason to Israel. 
Arthur 1. Waskow, a member of the 
executive committee of Breira, a Jewish 
group dedicated to opening up such 
channels. reports thllt the Conference of 
Presidents of Major American Jewish 

.Organizatlons has blasted "all meetings 
with the PLO. The denunciation is now 
being. given teeth: enonnous suasion Is 
being exerted a~ainst further meetings, 
against the American Friends Service 
Committee, which sponsored one of the 
three conversations, and against Brelra, 
the one American Jewish organization that 
has supported the meetings." ( The Nation. 
Feb. 12.) 

The people attacking Waskow or trying 
to boycott the .'rench believe they're 
helping Israel, but In the non-Iet's-prelend 
world, they're not. Waskow explains why: 

"To forbid and punish such meetings, to 
try to prevent the contacts that must be 
made if there is ever to be peace, is to 
condemn Israel to disaster and thousands 
of Israelis to death, It Is to say; 'Israelis 
should fight and die to the last Israeli In 
order to make American Jews feel tough.' 
" 

Instead of saying au revoir to French 
cheese, tbe pro-Israeli Hollywood heroes 
would do better to say bon jour, common 
senile. 

Copyrl,ht. lf77. by Kin, Feature. Syn
dIcate 

J)()u~/as V. SIglin 
President, Student Semite 

/l,'nita /)iI/(' .\' 

President, CAC 

(;ary Il/acll/orcl 
rUIll rlln~/anc/ 

l.egislative Mtion Committee 

Rights ordinance 
needs public support 
'I'll the EC/ltor : 

We would like to take this opportunity to 
express our appreciation to the Iowa City 
Council for their consideration of the 
revised Human Relations Commillion 
Ordinance. It is indeed to the credit of all 
the members of th~ council that they have 
shown the forthrightness to express their 
positions unequlvocably on this con
troversial issue. Although many groups 
would be favorably affected by the 
passage of this ordinance, the following 
remarks focus on the mel'llbers of lowll 
City's gay community. 

We view the passage of the entire or
dinance as the only decent opUon open to 
the City Council. The question revolves not 
around whether homoeexuallty should or 
should not be condoned, but rather the 
following: Should Iowa Citians be granted 
the llcenae to say withoUt impunity, "We 
don't think your kind .would be In lllet to 
this neighborhood," or "We don't wlnt 
your ~Ind disturbing the working at
mosphere in this estabUahment." or 

A/in' I·:. GrQnK" 
Gay People's Union 
(A!sbian Alliance 

ERA: 
The dual struggle 

"'0 at!' fidltor : 
Rel(arding II UPI article In the Mareb 

issue of the min which the North Ca 
General Assembly rejec:ted the 
Rights Amendment. 

For the sake of those aloof and una 
people, the ERA 'simply statH; BEq 
of rillhts under law shall not be denied 
abridged ... on account of lex." 

Introduced Into Congrell every 
lIince 1923, it was not until 1972 thai 
t-:RA was adopted by Congrtll (tel 

to the power of the Wornell's Uber 
Movement) . To take e~ct It mUll 
ratified in at least 38 Ita~S. 
have ratified so far. 

The ERA signifies II dual 
Ill(ainst oppression ' Ind racism; 
simple amendment would hive 
rellchlng implications - that true 
would mean changing till. aocletJ 
Inequality from top to bottom. 

Paul Melnt,1 
1103 E. CoUege st. 
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~eamsters execs take gov't threat a portrait by 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Teamsters President Frank 
Fitzsimmons ;md three other 
men have agreed to resign as 
trustees of the union's largest 
pension fund under threat · of 
legal action by the govemment, 
it was announced Sunday. 
, The Labor Department and 
the Internal Revenue Service 
announced the agreement, 
which was designed to correct ' 
susoected legal violations by 

trustees of the $1 .4 billion 
Teamsters Central States pen. 
sion fund. 

It stipulates that Fitz· 
simmons and three other men 
will resign as trustees -
probably by nelt April 30. The 
remaining six trustees will 
supervise benefits paid by the 
fund, but the assets will be 
placed in the hands of in· 
dependent, professional In· 
vestment managers. 

Winter s·torm stalks 
Roc'kies; 15 dead 
By United Press International 

Rescue workers searched the Rockies and the Plains states 
Sunday for more bodies in the aftermath of a blizzard that buried 
much of the region in two feet of snow, whipped up 2O-foot drifts 
and killed at least 15 persons. 

WhUe residents of four states dug their way out of the biggest 
snowstorm of the winter, new warnings for heavy snow were 
posted for the Montana Rockies. 

Officials in drought-stricken St. Joseph, Mo., invited a rain· 
maker to town. But in Iowa, welcome showers gave residents 
spring fever, and it rained so hard in southeastern New York that 
a flash flood walch was in effect. 

South Dakota authorities reported the state's first fatality since 
the late winter stonn hit, raising the death toll to 15: Seven 
fatalities were reported in Colorado, six in Nebraska and one in 
Kansas. 

Nebraska Gov. J. James Exon and a contingent of state officials 
toured the hardest hit areas of the state by air in an effort to see 
what rel.ief was needed. 

Ron Bogus, a Nebraska Public Power District spokesman, 
estimated damages at ~ million to power equipment. Agriculture 
officials feared big livestoc~ losses and wind and erosion damage. 

An Amtrak passenger train, stranded for three days with 100 
passengers aboard in McCook, Neb., because of the snow, made 
its way westward to Denver without incident Sunday. The train 
left Chicago Thursday for San Francisco. 

Another westbound Zephyr that left Chicago with 124 
passengers Friday was stalled in Lincoln, Neb. The passengers 
were taken to Lincoln hotels and given their Choice of'waiting for 
the tracks to clear or flying back to their departure points. 

Poetry reading tonight ' 
Poet Ellen Voight will read 

her works at 8 p.m today in 
Room 304 of the English· 
Philosophy Building. 

Voight, who received her 
MF A degree from the 01 
Writers Workshop, was one of 
the four winners of the 
Discovery Award in 1976. Her 
poems have ~en published in 

DOONESBURY 

HM!f .. MAYBe WJ?e II££L, 
!?J6IIT, #AN. /r1'f 6IW/[)- 7JER£ 
M:lTHI3R fJStO 70 7EJ.L 
FAMIlY S7/JRIES AU THE 
'TIM~. SIIE HAO iIBOt/T 
A MtUJON OF 7JEM! 
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The New YorRer, the American 
Poetry Review, the Iowa 
Review and The Nation . 

In 1969 and 1970, Voight was 
poet-in-residence at the Cape 
Cod Writers Conference. Her 
first book of poems, Claiming 
Kin, was published last 
October. 

, . "by Garry .Tr~au 
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All UIIU-'OP ADIm 
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~RIC CLA~TOII. Iml IIIDLlR. GUUIS. GLADYS 
KIlIGHT.~ . SlILSIAIID. UTOII~DHII. AOllATA 
FLACK. TRAfFIC. 101 DYLAII • fOCUS. VAN 

STlWART • MONTY PYTHON • 
ITYL.m,,:s_.I'Ay~ AIIKA. TONY ORLAIIDO • lEE 

Iowa Memorial 'Union Book Store 
Open 8 • 5, Mon .• Fri.,' 10 .! 4 Sat. 

In exchange for these conces
sions, the IRS promised to 
restore pennanenUy the fund's 
tal-exempt status and the 
Labor Department agreed to 
drop a threatened law suit and 
to dIscontinue its investigation 
into the current management of 
fund assets. 

Labor Department attorneys 
said, however, the agreement 
does not preclude legal action 
against any individuals 
suspected of past wrongdoing. 
The law holds fund office!'s 
personally responsible for 
money lost on imprUdent in-
vestments. ' 

The Labor and Justice 
Departments and the IRS have 
been investigating the Central 
States fund for more than a year 
on cl)arges trustees made 
imprudent loans to enterprises 
related to organized crime. 

Government officials 
declined to discuss any 
suspected legal violations 

uncovered by the pension in· 
vestigation. But a Labor 
Department attorney said the 
government had enough 
evidence to take the case to 
court. 

The investigation previously 
uncovered several suspected 
criminal law violations, which 
the Justice Department has 
presented to a grand jury. 

Fitzsimmons and the three 
other trustees - Teamsters 
Vice President Roy Williams, 
John Spickennan and A.G. 
Massa - were permitted to 
remain on the board during a 
government-supervised fund 
reorganization last October. 

A demand for the resignation 
of these four men was initiated 
by the new labor secretary, Ray 
Marshall, who was not satisfied 
with the reorganization plan 
approved under the previOUS 
administration. 

The new agreement, reached 
in negotiations between Team· 

• Experienced professionals 
, • Valuable industry contacts 

• Editorial and marketing aid 
• Do not send manuscripts 
• For information, write 

SCREEN WRITERS SERVICE 
2064 Alameda Padre Serra 
Santa Barbara. CA 93103 

Commission for Alternate 
Programming 
is taking applications from stu
dents interested in working on 
entertainment programming in 
the IMU. There will be a meeting 
Tuesday at 4:30 in the Hub 
Room, IMU. For more informa .. 
tion call 353-4430 or 353-0729 ask 

. , I 

for Dar. 

Women Outdoors 
An evening workshop Mon
day March 14 at 7:00 pm 

• common sense survival 
• cheap, effective, light weight camp· 
' ing and backpacking ideas. 

• special concerns and hassles as 
women. 

ADVENTUREL 
T 

OUTFITTERS D 

. 
Men's & Ladies' 

314 Main Street 
West I3ranch, la 
319-643·2522 
t·9 M-F 9-5 Sat 

PANTS, SLACKS, 
SWEATERS or 
SKIRTS 

, 

3/2.59 

(Good Mon - Wed, Mar.' 14 - 16) 
Maxis not included 
Pleats Extra 

Shirts Laundered 
35¢ ea. on Hangers 

40¢ Folded 

Open 7;00 am.f:oo pm 
10 s, Dubuque 338~ 
Mall SbopplD, CeDler 

351·9850 

ster officials and the govern· 
ment, stipulates fund assets will 
be controlled by two 
profeSSional managers, a mort· 
gage banking firm and a "bank 
of recogn\;led national statute. ", 
It promises that the fund's tax· 
exempt status will be guaran
teed retroactive to Jan. 1, 1976, 
once all promises have been 
fulfilled. The IRS and Team
sters will continue to negotiate 
over the fund's tax status prior 
to 1976. 

T. Wong 
Studio 
183' Lower Muscatine 

across from Donutland 

phone 337·3961 

."en do you say Budwelsar.? 
o When I'm thinking 

about girls. 
o When I'm trying to 

m~et girls. 
o When I'm wondering 

where in the world 
all the girls are. 

, I 

HOw hi'ing you 
can cost sornel)()C1Y 
$42,168 
Whatever America's unemployment 
rate. 89,<XXl,CXXl of us now hold jobs. 
That won', mean much when you look 
for a job, yourself. You'lI have tough 
competition. You're among 1/t<XX:J,(XX) 
more Americans looking for work over 
the next ten years. That's how many 
lIell' johs America must create, includ' 
ing yours. 

It's going to cost a lot of money. 
Before you g~t a dime of salary. who
ever hires you will have to buy tools. 
office space. factory equipment and 
buildings- the things it takes to let you 
do your job. The average cost to com
panies is now S42.lflI! for each joo. 

We don't'mean you can't he hired 
until your employer finds exactly 
142,1 flH. You might walk intu an existing 
job. But don't count on it. Noc with 
lIiJXXI,(XXI competiturs. Some compa
nies can hire you fur less than S42.lflI!. 
But others- heavy industry. ror 
instance- need much more. At Armco. 
our cost is now S55.~k) a job. 

That money must come from 
whatever a company has left over after 
expenses. In othcr words. from profits. 
A compa,ny might borrow against fu
ture profits to make you a job. But 
still, profits pay for jo~ because that's 
the only source companies have. 

If you usked your r riends how 
much the average U.S. company clears 
in profits on each dollar of sales, 
chances are many of them would guess 
25(: or more. The truth is Sc or less. 
That's not much to put to work to 
make new jobs. 

FREE--An i K:O's 
plaintakon 
how to get a job 
We've got a free booklet to help you 
get II joo. Use it to set yourself apart, 
above the crowd. We answer SO key 
questions you'lI need to know. Like why 
you should bone up on companies you 
like. What to do after the first inter
view. H,nts to make you a more aggres
sive. attractive job candidate. All . 
prepared for Armco by a consulting 
firm specializing in business recruiting, 
with help from the placement staff of 
a leading university. 

Send for your free copy of How 10 

Get a Job. Write Armco Steel Corpor 
ation. Educational Relations Dept .• 
General Offices. U-l, Middletown, 
Ohio 4504J. Our supply is limited, so 
write now. 

c » 
ARMCO 

Plain talk 
about PRORTS 
Over our company's 77-year history, 
'Armco has averaged S," profit on each 
dollar of sales. We payout part of our 
earnings immediately in dividends to 
Armco's lOO,<XX:J shareholders. So out 
of each nickel. we have perhaps J¢ 
left to invest in new jobs. 

Building ISS.fiX) jobs-Je at a 
time- is tough. At this rate, we must 
sell another SI,8so,<XX) worth of 
products and services to clear enough 
money for a single new job. That's 
why beller profits are important. They 
make more jobs. Even Government 
jobs. The Government's money comes 
from taxes on all of us who work. 

Next time some know-it-all sneers 
at "money-grubbing business:' ask him 
what he'd do without it. He's sneering 
at his own job chances. and yours. 

Armco wants ymu: plain 
talk aboUt proftts and jobs 
Does our message make sense~ We'd 
like to know what you think. Your , 
personal experiences. Facts to prove 
or disprove our point. Drop us a line. 
We'll send you back a more detailed 
report on profits and jobs. Our offer or 
HoII' to Get a Joh. above, tells you how 
to write us. Let us hear from you. We've 
all got a stake in more American jobs. 
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Reaching goals may 
be cause of suicide 
CoIIIIDUed from pqe one. 
of medicine because they are worried about them. Baker added 
that the positive aspects of medicine come out when students talk 
about the reasons why they want to be doctors. . 

Don Johnson, a fourth-year medical student who plans to go into 
family practice, said the greatest stress in medical school was at 
the ~ginning. "It was something new and you didn't know what to 
expect. During tllat first year and a half there were a lot of tests 
and you had to pass them. I spent from eight to 12 hours a day 
studying," he said. Johnson explained that during his first year he 
didn't go anywhere with his wife and child because he thought he 
had' to study constantly. 

aware that there is that problem and try to deal with it, you can 
overcome it," he said. 

Johnson said he believes that the high suicide rate for doctors 
may be caused by reaching a goal too early in life . 

"You finish your residency at 25 and in perhaps five years you 
may have accumulated a lot of money. Things start getting 
routine and you may reach your peak. If you are not altruistic or 
have other goals, then you don't have anything else. Doctors need to do other things besides medicine," he said. 

"When you're a little kid you think your doctor is infallible, but 
now you see your friends and yourself. Hopefully, I can always 
maintain that perspective - that I'm going to make mistakes and 
attempt to minimize any mistakes I do make," Isaak said. 

This Is a cryptogram, a form of code language, lhe "Q" always standing lor "A;' lhe 'T' 'or "C; ' 
where letters of the alphabet stand lor other and lhe "I.:' 'or ''1'' Ycu challenge Is to break lhe 
letters of the alphabet. For instance, the words code 01 the cryptogram below,lnd discover itl 
"A CAT" In a cryptogram might be "Q TOl.;· hidden message. 

, I co 

"I didn't get married-to work 24 hours a day, which often leads to ctlcohol, suicide and early death. We, of all people, should know 
better," he commented. Johnson noted that when he was in
terviewing for residencies, the interviewers usually asked what 
his ot~er interests were. "One guy mentioned that the lack of 
outside interests is why we (doctors) commit suicide a lot," 
Johnson said. 

Brad Isaak, a first-year medical student, said the reputation 
doctors have for alcholism and suicide doesn't really bother him. 
"I don't think it will be that bad in the future, but I know ]'11 have 
periods of good times as well as bad." 

Isaak said he hasn't thought about the possibility of failure in 

ACADEMIC DEADUIIES 
March 16 is the last day to drop 

cours'es, and to complete "2nd grade 
only" option form, See your advisor. 

Ubell' Arts Adrlso" Office 
rt • • ca."" "." '53-5'. 

11I15e Q_ 
163-7251 
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se' medicine. "At first you think about the success, but instead of 
always curing there is the side of having to comf.ort a dying 
patient," he said. STU.DENT SENATE 
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Sam Hunt, another medical student, said that because he hadn't 
planned on going to medical school as an undergraduate; he didn't 
have to experience the undergraduate anxiety that others men
tion. A lot has been done in medical school to get rid of the 
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stresses, he said. "We're now pass-fail, so that for a lot of us it has 1 Off-Campus seat 
really taken the pressure off," he said. . 

l be 
Hunt, who fanned for two years before beginning medical is now open to interested students 

school, said he realizes there are a lot of other professions in pmn' ONS AVAILABLE ft AM 
which people must work as hard as doctors. For him, he added, -
the way to overcome some of the special problems facing medical STUDENT SENATE OFFICE, IMU 
~~~~~~istobe~~;e~of~th=~~"~~=I:oo:g~a:s~y~oo=~~e_~===~===============~ or 
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1Dntbtri~ 
When there's a challenge, 
quality makes the difference. 

We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
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Your sCOIe can mean more than 
years of college work Whr. nOl gel the 
best preparation avallab •. 

Tuition $125 plu. $20 depOSlI tor 
matenals includes 28 class hours. 
voluminou\ materials. profeSSIonal 
stan. tnBi run exam plus counseino.\ 
extra help. make-up classes. fleXible 
scneduing and many other tealures 

Call or write now 
31.337·3171 

.15 OeIIc,", St. No. 10 I 
10W8 City. low. 52240 

CI ... ln 

g lOWA low. City ~ 
!'Ie.AT.DAr 0.. Mol"" 

1 ___ •. __ . _ -_ . _- I 

+wrch: 

t~ ts 
"'O~vlb nlVtn, L~n..E.nC€ Ol\Vltn..,ffiERLE 

01)E.ROn 

T~, Mar. 15, & PM. Phlltips Hall Au~iLt F~. 

There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too. 
The Pabst challenge: 
We welcome the 9hance to prove the quality of 

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare 
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll 
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has. 

PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through. 
3'=1338 tjno ""VI03dSJ lN3dS H;)0lN ONI39 SWnl:l11l. ~no NOIJVtl30ISNO:l ~o 

H~~V3S ~'Hllm~ ~Oj 3"" 3>.1 MON iON O~OO~'3M ~~o~ Hino ",k,. 1'1 srcmOlld "O~J 31000 v UOII"IOS 

• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ' ,i • • · .' 
i 1977 OSCAR CONTEST LE~~m~~I~~~"'~~~~~==~ln'~~~''''_~bI' : · ~ . • • • 

2. Mail the completed lorm to Oscar Contest. The Daily Iowan . 111 Communications Center. Iowa • 
City. Iowa 52242. If you don't trust the Postal Sel\llce or Campus Mall. drop off your entry in 

• person In Room III of the Communications Center during regular office hours 18 a.m. to S r m. ' • 
• Who will the stars favor on March 28? Will they shine on one of the sons of Italy Monday through Friday. except during Spring break). Note; This years Oscar. willl:e awarded • 
• I - De Niro. Giannini or Stallone - or will they honor one of the Network Monday. March 28. which is the day UI classes resume alter a nine·day breat Entries will be • 

• 
moguls? Will Liv Ullmann finally come face to face with thl! coveted Oscar 11 BEST FILM JDITING accepted by mail during spring break. but only until 5 p.m. Friday. March 25. which is the • 

inflexible deadline dale. late entries will nOI be accepled. 
• statuette. or Will Sissy Spacek scare one up? Who knows who will win the Oscars A "All the President's Men" .. • I 

• 
at the 49th annual Academy Awards presentation? I "Bound for Glory" 3. No Daily Iowan staHmembers or employees and no Iowa Citytheateremployeesmayenlerthe ' 1 

f contest. nor may their Immediate lamily members enter. Persons who have contributed articles. • 
• If you do. here's your chance to parlay your knowledge - or your canny C "Network" photographs or artwork to The Dolly Iowan since June 1. 1976. are also Ineligible. Exception' • 
• hunches - into an award-winning performance of your own. It's time again for D "Rocky" Persons who have written letters to the editor • 
• the almost-annual Daily Iowan Oscar contest. co· sponsored by the Iowa City E "Two-Minute Warning" 4. Only one enlry per person Will be allowed. Multiple entries from one person will cause all her his • 
• motion picture theaters and the OJ. entries 10 become null and void. Enlries will be verifted by the Oscar Contest judge. • 

• 
So sharpen your wits and your pencils and enter soon. Be among the chosen 12 lEST ORIOINAL MUSIC SCORE • 5. in the appr,ppriate space on the entry form. write the letter corresponding to your choice Do this 

• few who come up winners on Oscar night. (The requisite rules and regulations. as A . 'Obsession" for each Oscar category ilsled. Thus. il you think Ne/work will be ch~n "best picture: ' place •• 
• well as a list of prizes. are explained in detail elsewhere in this ad.) I "The Omen" the letter "C" In the No. 1 blank on fue entry lorm. • 
• C "The Outlaw Josey Wales" 6. Entries will be Judged. and prizes will be awarded. on the basis olthe highest number 01 correct • 
• D . 'Taxi Driver" predictions 0 1 Academy Award winners. as announced Monday. March 28. The second highest • 

• 
E "Voyage of the Damned" number of correct predictions will win second prize. and so forth In the case of a tie. the • 

• 
.. 11e-breaker will delerminl' a winner. If a tie 511/1 exists after the tie-breaking answers have been • 

1 lEST PICTURE 8 lEST DIRECTION 13 lEST ORIGINAL SONG SCORE AND noted . then the entranl who comes closesl to Ihe number of Oscar. Ihe tie· breaking film wins. • 
• without exceeding lhe number. will be declared the winner If a further tie exists. the winner will 
• A "All the President's Men" A John G. Avildsen. "Rocky" ADAPTATION, OR BEST ADAPTATION SCORE be delermlned by a random drawing from the tying entries. • 
• I "Bound for Glory" I lngmar Bergman. "Face to Face" • 7 Staff members and employee, cannot answer telephone. wrinen or personal questions about • 

• 
C "Network" C Sidney Lumet. "Network" A "Bound for Glory" the Oscar conle.1. And t.he Judge', d~clsion is Iinal • 

• 
D "Rocky" D Alan J. Pakula. "All the President's Men" I "Bugsy Malone" • 8 Filst prize i. d pai» for lwo 10 .. 6ch film shown al the fiw local th ~a lers (the Astro. Cinema I. 

• E ' 'Taxi Driver" I Una Wertmuller. "Seven Beauties" C 'A Star is Born" Cinema II. th4lEngl~rtand Ih~lowa) until May;ll . IY77 Silcond and third prizes are Hve pairs of • 

• 2 7 14 lEST ART DIRECTION/SET D~SIGN complimentary Hcke). which may be u$lId at any or the Rw thealer . Founh lhrouglo J:lth prizes • 

• 
lEST ACTOR BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM ., are d pair 01 pa"II •. Pa'iSII' Mil nol nO!goHahl .. and may bll redeemlld only by the WlllIl .. ' and an • 

A Robert De Niro. "Taxi Driver" A "Black and White in Color" (Ivory Coast) A "All the President's Men" dccompanyinggw,t P~~ l·sWllInolbllvalidfo/cl.'rtalnattractlon and road how engagements 
• I Peter Finch . "Network" I "Cousin. Cou ine" (France) I 'Th", Incredible Sarah" <J Thb conl .. ,t I"pon,orlld hy fhl.' A,tm. Cinema I. Cinema II . Enyl .. rt and Iowa Ihealerund The • 

• C Giancarlo Giannini. "Seven Beauties" C "Jacob. the liar" (Easl Germany) C "Th", Last Tycoon" Daily rowan • 
• D William Holden. "Network" D "Nights and Day~" (Poland) D "Logan's Run " • 

• I Sylvester Stallone. "Rock{ E "Seven Beauties" (Italy) I 'The Shootist" 1---------------------------.. • 
: 3 lEST ACTRESS 8 lEST ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY. 15 lEST COSTUME DISIGN I OSCAR CONTEST I : 
• A Marie-Christine Barrault. "Cousin. Couslne" A "Cousin. Cousin"," A "Bound for Glory" I Return completed form to The Daily Iowan. 111 Communications I • 
• I Faye Dunaway. "Network" I "The Front" • I "Fellin! Casanova" ~ I Center. Iowa City. Iowa 52242. • ' 
• C Talia Shire. "Rocky" C "Ne1work" C "The Incredible Sarah" I • 
• .0 Sissy Spacek. "Carrie" D "Rocky" D "The Passover Plot" .1 Name • 
• I Liv Ullmann. "Face tel Face" I "Seven B au ties" I "The Seven·Per-Cent Solution" I • 
• I Address • 
• 4 I.ST SUPPORTING ACTOR 8 liST SCRIENPLAY ADAPTAnON 11 lIlT iouND I • 
• A Ned Beatty. "Network" A "All the President's Men" A "All the PreSident's Men" II Phone " [ think the film •• -I • 
• II Burgess Meredith, "Roc;~y" I "Bounrl for Glory" I "King Kong" • 
• C Laurence Olivier. "Marathon Man" C "Fellini Casanova" C "ROCky" I • I will win the • 
• D Jason Robards. "All the President's Men" D "The Seven-Per-Cent Solution" D "Sliver Streak" ~ t • 

i :;:'~!:';=~n" !~;f:;:':;:RAPHY' !~;;NwaW"I"~'HOOM"1 lJ~l~:E:fl!iJ:ltB!!!!lJ! 
• • Jodi Foster, "Taxi Driver" . • "King Kong" I Ava Satani ("The Omen': ) • 
• C Lee Grant, "Voyage of the Damned" C "Logan's Run" C Come to Me ("The Pink Panther Strikes Again") • 
• D Piper Laurie, "Carrie" D "Network" D Gonna Fly Now ("Rocky") • 
• • Beatrlce Straight, "Netw?rk" • "A Star Is Born" • Evergreen ("A Star is Born") : I : ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••.•..•..•••••••••...••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Features Editor 

Slanislaw Skrowaczewski will 
conduct the Minnesola 

• I : 
I 
I ' 
I .' I , , , 

" , 

- .. Or!!hestra in its 8 p.m. per-
MUSIC: Viohmst Eugene formance in Hancher 

Fodo~ w,ill". ~erform . Auditorium Wednesday. The 
Tchalkovsky s Violin C~n- program includes "Symphonie 
certo" wth the Cedar Rapids Fantastique" by' Berlioz, 

t , Symphony Orchestra at 8:30 "Symphony No. 2" by 
'( p.m. Saturday, March 26, and Beethoven and the "Overture" 

) '. again ~t 8 p.m. M?n~y, Ma~h to n Turc; in llalla by Rossini. 
t 28. Richard Wilhams Will Tickets are available at the 
I conduct the orchestra at Cedar Hancher box oHice. 
II Rapids' Paramount Theater for 
, the Performing Arts. FQdor, 

who won the Tchaiko~ky 
Competition in Moscow in 1974 
at the age of 25, has performed 
with most of the major U.S. 
orchestras and is al~o a 

! frequent guest on "The Tonight 
! 'how." Tickets for the concerts 
I may be ordered by calling the 
, symphony office at (319) 366-

3203. 
The Cedar Rapids Symphony 

I Orchestra is also accepting 
, ticket orders for its 1977-78 
• seven subscription concerts and 

~ three "special events." Next 
season's agenda includes guest 

" performers ranging from 
Metropolitan Opera star Robert 
Merrill to Lumpy Brannum, 
who plays Mr. Greenjeans on 
the ~"Captain Kangeroo" 

I television series. Brannum will 
be spinning lales and singing 
songs in an evening of en-
tertainment designed for the 
entire family. For more in
formation, contact the sym
phony ticket manager in the 
Dows Building in Cedar Rapids, 
or call (319) 366-8200. 

CONTINUING EDUCA TlON: 
, 'fhe UI Center for Conferences 
I .md Institutes will offer a 
, number of "Learning Adven-

tures for Adults" beginning 
, March 29. These non-<:redit, 

adult education mini-courses 
I mclude instruction in bowling, 
I genealogy, haiku, bird wat· 

ching, astronomy, graphics and 
18 other topics. Classes will 

! meet from 7-9 p.m. one night a 
week in various Ul buildings. To 
obtain more information or 
registration materials, visit 
Room 211 in the Union. 

ARTlSTS : The Arts Club of 
Louisville, Ky" is sponsoring its 
third biennial regional painting 
exhibition Sept. 18 through Oct. 
1 in Louisville. lowa artists are 
invited to submit two paintings 
in oil, water color, acrylic or 
egg tempura ; all entries must 
be original and less than two 
years old. F or further in
forma tion, contact: 

Mrs. Earl W. Roles 
7401 Woodhill Valley Road 
Louisville, Ky . 40222 

The Osipov Balalaika 
Orchestra will perform at 
Hancher the followiJ'ltll --night, 
also at 8 p.m. The Osipov 
company of 75 performers in
cludes singers and dancers 
from the Bolshoi Ballet and 
Opera. Its program will include 
works by Stravinsky, Rimsky
Korsakov, Paganini, Rossini 
and Shostakovich, as well as 
traditional Russian folk music 
and dances. Tickets are 
available at the Hancher box 
office. 

SHORT TAKES: ABC 
producer Roone Arledge, an
nual Emmy-winner for his 
production of network sports 
programs, will reportedly lake 
over as president of ABC's news 
department in a few mon
ths ... Richard Eder, New York 
Times theater and film 
reviewer, will probably succeed 
Clive Barnes as that paper's top 
theater critic . Barnes will 
continue as the Times' dance 
critic ... Miss Gay U.S.A., Mr. 
Gay U.S.A ., and Miss tran
ssexual U.S.A. will be crowned 
at the Madison Square Garden's 
Felt Forum next Aug . 13. 
Contestants will be appraised 
on their appearance in formal 
wear and swimsuits, and the 
winners will divide $20,000 in 
prizes. 

A Reading of E.P.'s 
Cantos in Italy 

From 1 July to 25 August a vin 
voce reading of Erza Pound's 
Cantos will be the center of a 
study session at Brunnenberg 
Castle In Nortbern Italy. The 
Castle Inhe home-Mary de;
Rachewiltz, the daughter of 
the poet. In addition to the 
critical studies of materials reo 
lated to the Canlos, indepen· 
dent work will be offered in 
beginning In and advanced 
Italian , latin , Greek, Chinese 
and Provencal. Workshops In 
music (for singers, compos· 
ers and poets), in poetry, in 
translation , and in Chinese 
and Japanese literary forms 
will be offered. If you are in
terested in a"ending the ses
sion, write or call : 
Arts & Letters 

' I , 141 South Professor Street 
Oberlin, Ohio 44074 
(216) 774·2859 

' I 
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HANCHER EVENTS: 

Professor William P. Maim 
The University of Michigan 

TRADITIONAL 
JAPANESE 
MUSIC 
An Illustrated lecture 

TON/liNT, 8 p.m. 
1027 Music Building 
University of Iowa 

The Program in Asian StudiesfThe School of 
Music/Graduate Student SenateIThe Japan 
Association 

'. 

TIlt DeIly low __ lowa an. lowa-MOIIday, MardI 14, Im-rlle 1 

'Russian TV violates c.reative spirit' 
COIIU ... fnm ,.,t _. 
in black and white. 

"If you are bored just 
listening to the list of programs, 
how would you feel to watch 
them?" Katrov asked. "You 
worry about violence in 
American television. While 
there is very little physical 
violence in Russian televiSion, 
nothing equals the violence 
done to the creative spirit, the 
hearts and minds of the Russian 
people by Russian television." 

A panel discussion about the 
relative freedom of American 
and British programming 
followed Katov's speech. 
Members of the panel included 
Katrov, Susan Rice, script 
writer, Sarah Boston, British 

DOONESBURY 

filmmaker, Allen Rucker of 
Top Value Television (TVTV), 
Brad Buckner, a writer for 
Mary Hartman, Mary Hart
man, and Dick Wheelwright, Ul 
instructor of journalism. 

Boston said there is freedom 
for the artist in England, within 
limits. "Once you chaUenge 
those limits, you are out. You 
can sland up on your soapbox in 
Hyde Park, but you can't sland 
up on the BBC and say it to 50 
million people. 

"I think that you get the 
television you are given," she 
continued. "English television 
is as racist and sexist as here. It 
is there to uphold a very 
powerful political system, 
which is why it doesn't allow 

The Dance Center 
presents 

SPRING SESSION 
April 3-May 21 

Classes in: 
Martial Arts, Modem, Jazz, Ballet, Body Aware
ness, Tap, Mime and Children's Dance 

ALL LEV~LS, ALL AGES 
• 

Membership $30.00, Classes $3.00 per Class 
Discount for Children 

Please register and pay for all classes at Registration 
Pre-reglstration-Mon., March 14. 1-7 pm 
Regular RegIstration-Fri., April 1, 1-7 pm 
Sat., April 2~ 1-5 pm 

Register Early - Limited Enrollment 

1191f2 E. College 
(above UDd'. fra.e-Up) 

On sale 
today 

critical elements to be more 
than a side show." 

Rucker suggested that there 
would not be a savior for 
television until a valid post-TV 
technology has been developed, 
such as program discs for in
dividual conswnption. He added 
that one way to break up 
commercial television is by 
syndicating shows, as Norman 
Lear did. when the networks 
refused to accept Mary Hart
man. While the syndication 
market is growing, the money 
for syndicated programs is not 
as great and production must be 
at a lower level. 

When asked about the eHect 
of the Larry Flynt (Husl/er 
magazine) case and por-

by Garry Trudeau 

nography on television 
programming, Rice replied that 
there seems to be a stronger 
reaction to violence in 
children's progranuning, and 
mentioned research that 
suggests that watching 
television can turn children into 
"TV zombies." 

"I think we should a3k 
whether television is an ap
propriate medium for por
nography," Rice said. "The 
program Midnight Blue (a late
night pornographic program in 
New York) is so boring. The 
most exciting part about seeing 
a porno movie is buying the 
ticket. 

"I am more interested in 
eroticism, covered-up sex," 
Rice added. ''In television there 
Is a more subtle censorship of 
the checkbook. Whoever buys 
the show says what can be 
done ; it's known as 'creative 

ur.ii av".nc.. 
Your tocal agent lor 

Call 354·2424 

I career in law
wlthoollaw SChOOl. 

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 
Now there is a way 10 bridge the gap belween an 

undergraduate education and a challenging_ respon
Sible career. The Lawyer's Assistant IS able to do 
work Iraditionally done by lawyers. 

Three months of IntenSive tralnlflg can give you 
the skills-the courses are taught by lawyers You 
choose one of the seven courses ol/ered- choose 
Ihe city In which you want to work. 

Since 1970, The Instilule for Paralegal Training 
has placed more than 1600 graduates In law Ilrms. 
banks, and corporations In over 75 cilies 

If you 'are a senior of high academiC slandrng and 
are interesled In a career as a Lawyer's ASSistant. 
we 'd like 10 meet you. 

Contact your placemenl office for an interview With 
our represenlallve . 

We will viSit your campus on 
THURSDAY, APRIL 7 

FRlbAY, APRIL 8 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 South 17th Street. Philade lphia, Pennsylvania 19t03 
12t5) 732-6600 

Opera led by Para·Legal. Inc 

CJIanCh .. Aaclltorlam. 
· .owaC~ 

SamhiB)',ApriI9, I RN. 
Stude~ts $5 ,Others $S.SO 

Mall Orders Accepted 

consultation.' Writing for 
television is the practice of a 
craft, a collaborative process. 

"What I want to write about 
sex doesn't have much to do 
with fucking," Rice said, "I saw 
a vasectomy performed on 
cable television. Geraldo 
Rivera had a show about the 
Hite report, and the words 
clitoris and vagina were used on 
the air." 

"We have a lot of titillating 
sex, double entendres, on 
English television," Boston 
said. "When major producers 
wanted to produce a serious, 
educational program about !leX, 

it was banned." 
Rice said she was surprised 

how closely individual words 
were watched when she started 
writing for television. Rucker 
agreed that words like "toUet," 
"Jeez" and certain com
binations like "Mary and 
Joseph" were not allowed. 

Buckner said it was specific 
words that aroused comment on 
Mary Hartman rather than 
themes of the programs. "We 
lost a station (WMT) because of 
a bleeped clitoris," he sa.id. 

"They thought it was Polish 
for something else," Rice 
suggested. 

BIUOUfiC 

BUCK KNIVES & 
SWISS ARMY 
KNIVES. .. 

send Check or Money order to: 
Hancher Auditorium BOx Office · 

Ii U.of 1.,Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
~ 319/353-6255 

Reservations made for yourself only. 
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~port®©[l'O[p)~® Dodgers look to heavens for' help 
Stephenson 

• 

Kent Stephenson, assistant football coach at the VI the last 
three seasons, has resigned to accept a position on the 
football staff at Oklahoma State. 

Stephenson came to Iowa as an offensive line coach when 
Head Coach Bob Commings took over duties in December 
1973. Stephenson served as the Hawkeyes' offensive coor
dinator last season and will take over offensive line duties at 
Oklahoma State. 

Stephenson served in the same capacity for the Cowboys in 
1972. 

"It is not easy to leave Iowa," said Stephenson. "Bob 
Commings has been great to work with. I firmly believe that 
he is on the road to building a championship program at 
Iowa." 

,Riflery 
1'/tr Daily Iowan errored in naming the members of the VI 

Riflcry team which finished first in the University of 
Wisconsin quadrangular tournamertt. I 

The members are William Sheets, Kurt Kurtbublitz, 
Anthony Guerd and Peter Wezeman . 

The DI regrets this error. 

Iowa Oaks 
By United Press International 

The Iowa Oaks baseball team will open its spring training 
camp in Sarasota, Fla., Friday. 

Club officials said all 34 players on the team's winter roster 
are expected to report for the first full week of workouts 
beginning March 21. 

Six of the Oaks, George Enright, Gene Hiser, Sonny 
Jackson, Bill Moran, Morris Nettles and Mike Squires, have 
major league experience and 16 others have played at the 
Triple-A level, officials said. 

The Burlington Bees of the Midwest Baseball League will 
start an 18 game spring trainlng schedule Friday at the 
minor league complex of the Milwaukee Brewers in Tempe, 
Ariz., club officials said. 

The Bees are under the direction of Dennis Menke, who was 
appointed club manager last fall. 

TACO 
GRANDE 

,~ 331 E. Marht 
338-5222 

Buy 2 Sanchos 
Get 1 Free 

(with . coupon only) 
Expires March 17. 1977 

UWhere the tacos are terrific" 

'THE 
_ ·AIRLINER 

·Open 7 a.m. 
, J COFFEE 

HOMEMADE DONUTS 
AND 

FRESH LONGJOHNS 
22 S. Clinton - Acroll from Pentacrest 

series: The NEW GERMAN 
CINEMA 

presents 
Werner Herzog's 

\ , 
Mon.'9 pm 
Tue,. 7 pm 

~ldOV 
Alfred Hitchcock', 

I CONFESS 
A prlat'. vows shield II killer 
while exposing him 10 sus
pldo n of murder! 

Mon 7 Tues 9 

"EVERY MAN 
for HIMSELF 

and GOD 
ALL" 

The Kasper Hauser legend 
about the sudden appearance In 
1820' s Germany of a young 
man with no memory and no 
knowl¢ge of the outside world. 

Editor's note : This is the first 
in a series of baseball spring 
training camp sizeups. M~m and apple pie ... 

bench ; erractic defense at short 
and second base: mediocre 
bullpen. 

Bv FRED McMANE 
UPI Sports Writer 

VERO BEACH, Fla. (UPI) 
As new manager Tom LaSorda 
sees it, the success of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers this season 
depends a lot on "the Big 
Dodger in the sky ." 

The Dodg'ers have a lot of 
talent. But injuries to key 
personnel last season prevented 
the club from being a serious 
challenge to the Cincinnati Reds 
past the mid-season point. If 
they can avoid those injuries, 
they should give Cincinnati a 
run for the National League 
Wesl championship. 

LaSorda, who suceeds Walt 
Alston, has promised one thing 
- excitement. The Dodgers will 

TACO 
GRANDE 

, .. 331 E. Market 
338-5222 

run more than they have in 
recent seasons and with the 
acquisition of power-hilting 
outfielder Rick Monday from 
Chicago, they are hopeful of 
increasing their run production 
considerably. 

"We were down last year in 
our run production compared to 
the team that beat us out," said 
LaSorda. "I think with the 
acquisition of Rick Monday and 
(catcher) Johnny Oates, plus if 
the ,Big Dodger in the sky will 
keep Reggie Smith and Davey 
Lopes healthy all year then I 
think we're definitely going to 
improve our run production. 

"I just hope nobody gets hurt. 
I plan on playing the same eight 

Buy 2 Tacos' 
Get 1 Free • 

(with coupon only) 
Expires March 17. 1977 

IIWhere the tacos are terrific" 

fmnsBruewn 
virtuoso recorder/baroque flute, 

and 

Alan Curtis 
master harpsichordist, . \ 

in an intimate recital 
Monday, March 28 - 8 p_m_ 
Students:$3 Nonstudents:$4.50 

FREE 
FRISBEE 
with the purchase of a 
small pizza' at 
HAPPY JOE'S 
805 1 st Avenue, Iowa City 
and at 

HAPPY JOE'S 
1088 E. 2nd Ave., Coralville 

l 
Offer good Monday March 14 thru 

. Wednesday March 16, 

regulars every day. I don't 
believe in platooning." 

STRENGTHS - As good a 
starting eight as there is in the 
game; pitching depth with Don 
Sutton, Doug Rau, Rick 
Rhoden, Tommy John and Burt 
Hooton forming a potent 
starting rotation; good team 
speed; adequate power. 

WEAKNESSES - Average 

NEW FACES - Monday, who 
hit 32 homers at Chicago last 
season, will be regular center
fielder ; Mike Garman, also 
acquired from Cubs, being 
counted on for bullpen help. 

OUTLOOK - A strong con
tender to dethrone the Reds in 
the NL West, if the likes of 
Lopes, Smith and Dusty Baker 
can stay out of the hospital 
ward. 

Iowa Center for the Arts: 
University Theatre is proud to announce , 

The 1977 
I 

Summer Rep Season 
Theatre: Dames at sea 

June 17, 18, 23, 28, July 1, 4, 7, 10 
E. C. Mabie Theatre 
The Cat &: the ,Canary 
June 21 , 22, 25, 29, July 2, 5, 8, 
E. C. Mabie Theatre' 
Feiffer's People 
June 24, 26, 30, July 3, 6, 9, 
E.C. Mabie Theatre 

Dance: Summer Event of Dance 
July 14, 15, 16, E.C. Mabie Theatre 

Opera: Don Pasquale 
July 21, 23 Hancher Auditorium 

Subscription rates for all five events: $12 for 
nonstudents, $6.50 for students. Reservations for 
season subscriptions may be made by calling Hancher 

Box Office 353-6255. 

Osipov Balalaika Orchestra 
with stars of the Bolshoi Opera 

and Bolshoi Ballet 

Traditional and contemporary 
Russian folk music arid dances 

Thursday, March 17 8 pm 
Students: $5.50, $4.50, $3.50 
Nonstudents: $7, $6, $5 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Minnesota 
Orchestra 

stANISLAW SKROWACZEWSKI 
Music Director 

"There can be nothing but praise for the work of 
Skrowaczewskl and the Minnesota Orcestra." 

--New York Times 
Wed.,.8Y, Mlrch 11- 8 p.m. 
StUdent,l: $', $&, $4 
Honatu..,.: SUO, sa.5O, SUO 
Box 0IItc. HelIn: 11 - 6:30 p.m., M - F; 1 - 3 p.m., Sun. 
Phone orderl Icceplid at 353·&255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

• • • • • • • • • •• • •• Lon" May H. Ure • • • • Monday Night • Read "LMHL" everyday 

: Taco Bar : -::::;;;;::::-
• • • • 
: Build your : 
• • • • 

own tacos II 

: All you can 
• 
:, eat $275. 
• • 
: Bull 

Market 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • Restaurant: 
.washington . : 
• .& Gilbert • •••••••••••••• 

ra:i i ~ra 
NOW - Ends WED. 

1:30 - 4:10·6:50·9:30 
Strt.aand 

Krtltofltt'lon 

The Ol's Serialized Novel 

EVERYIJA Y! 
~ 

(PO) 
1 :30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30 

AISWII TO 'InIGUS 'UZZLE 

Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 48 Drives. 10 Ming and 
Kind of bake dangerously Hapsburg, e.g. 
or broth 53 Handy II Gem 

5 Dempsey containers 12 Speck 
opponent 56 Political kind 15 Poorly-dressed 

10 Portuguese title of fund one 
13 Miss Horne 57 W rd of regret 20 French town 
14 Squash variety 58 Where antiques 22 -qua non 
15 Steno's slip are often found 24 Help a 
16 Berserk 60 Miss Chase fund drive 

~ 
I 

j 
r, 

1 

J 7 French wine 61 Hole maker 28 Mrs. PerOn I 18 Med. course 62 SiI~ fabric 
" ""<to';"m I J9 Artists' subjects 63 Dare, in France 3J Trees 

21 Bennelit's 64 Farm antmal 31 H:tz:l rd for n "Old-" 65 N.H. city castle inv3dcr 
23 Dog G6 Stool pigeon, 3:! Stew 25 "Where - :It" in England 33 O:lC of the zones I~, 26 Escutcheon 

DOWN 3<1 Gr:tdultc dt!cor, at times ---- rew:trd: Abbr. 

r ~7 Apartment area I Trolley sound 38 Anatole France, 31 SignJJed 2 Tree animal for onc 35 SO:lP opera 
36 Cassini 3 Ba ttery part 41 Frtend I 37 Pancake of 4 Dive poorly 43 Tires out 

Southwest 5 Home group: 45 Niche OCCUplnl 
39 Skin: Prefix Abbr. 40 Cave 
40 Draws a 8 Room-service 50 Oklnhoma city II bead on request 51 S:tndy ridg~ 
42 Wordy 7 Scul ;: tO'r of , 52 Star of "J:lIvs" 

g.>Hogethers "The Kiss" ti3 Similar 
44 Overthrows 8 Confirmed !H Farm picce 

j 
46 Paper mea9Urc 9 "You're onlX 55 Container 
47 Building wing youn3-' 59 Gucvarl 
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Swimmers miss cut 
Coatbauecl from Pile teD, 

Madison, Wis., for the Golden 
Shoe Invitational March 19. 

Diving 
Close was not close enough 

Friday at the NCAA regional 
diving qualifiers at Cleveland 
State. But clOse was heart, 
breaking for both Iowa en· 

trants. 
In three·meter competition, 

junior Kevin Haines missed the 
cut by four points. He finished 
16th while teammate Ricardo 
Comacho was 19th. Only the top 
15 make the nationals, to be held 
there March 23-26. 

" They 're young and that's the 
first time they've ever been up 
against that kind of com· 

petition," noted Coach Bob 
Rydze. "Ricardo dove great 
until the finals. But his last 
three dives were poor." 

Haines landed on his back 
once in a triple twister, his best 
dive, Rydze added. He finished 
19th in one·meter diving, which 
only takes the top 18. 

Gymnastics 
Led by senior Mark Stevenson 

and sophomore Joe Czyzewicz, 
the Iowa men 's gymnastics 
team captured fifth place in the 
Big Ten championships 
Saturday at Minneapolis, 

Stevenson took second place 
in the vaulting and Czyzewicz 
finished third: both qualifying 
for the NCAA Championships 
which will be held at Temple, 
Ariz., from March 30 to April 2. 

Minnesota retained its crown, 
scoring 422.75, followed by 

Illinois, 405 .85 ; M ichigan, 
404.20; Indiana, 386.55; Iowa, 

385.45; Wisconsin, 371.7 
Michigan State, 365,95; and 
Ohio State, 28l.50. Purdue and 
Northwestern did not enter. 

Iowa head Coach Dick 
Holzaepfel was pleased with his 
team's perfonnance. 

" These kids really outdid 
themselves," he said. "This 
was one of our better meets of 
the season. It came at a time 
when we really needed it. 

"For as injuried as we were, 
we did one excellent job. I'm 
really proud of these kids, they 

came through in tough places," 
Holzaepfel said. "Joe and Mark 
looked awful tough on the vault 
and are looking forward to the 
NCAA." 

Stevenson scored a 18_35 for 
second and Czyzewicz a 18.15 

for third. Taking fifth place 
were senior Lloyd Warner in the 

rings and freshman Mohamad 
Tavakoli in the all-around. 

The Hawks' score in the meet 

was the highest output of the 
season, even though the team 
was hampered by injuries. 

01 ClASSIFIEOS PERSONALS 

-::-D~-Qi-.• -1u-ne,-,I-a.m-. thr-ough-th-e ~~==~~-!~~::.~r. DI Classlefleeds 353-6201 
night, _Ill dayla WeK 351-01.0."27 Dial 337-3506. 4-13 

IF two angela were lent down frOfR 
heaven to Iive.t Black's Gaslight Viflage. 
thay would leel no incination ever 10 leave 
the place. 3-29 

lEA'01ERWOAK, custOfR. sandals. 
belts. Plain Grain Leather, Hall Mill. 
338-<4926. .-26 

OURr~au~mayl~IancyOOloor ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ prices AIN'T. VaJenbno·s. 115 E. College. i _ 
Open 'b13 a.m .• Thursday. Friday. SalUr- 3l!!!.3 .120 I 
day. 351·9680. 4-13 ~ HELP WANTED AUTOS FOREIGN 
ALCOHOLICS: A.A. meebngs 12 noon ----------- ---COfIIPOSI---NQ--F-QA-E-""'--- 1174 RX3 Mazda"speed 34 ooorriles 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Wednesday (Wesley House). Salurday INSTRUCTION We seek some person with thr .. foor excellem condition • n~ tires: 
(334 North HeM. Capitol-Davenport. the years oIfsel c:ompoeing room experience 52.0001011 • . 3<~ 1510'. 3-15 SUBLET Immecialefy - Two bedroom, 
oofy requirement lOf membe<shlp IS a ------------ "... . 
desore to stop dnnklng. 4-14 VOIC I Con -". t to be fOfeman of 00' fivlHlay mOfning 1WO bathrooms. oos Nne. n_ shOpPIng· 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? CIIf Birth- experi~~sor::~er~~~:s:2t~: newspaper. Supervise fiv~ staff. 1m DATSUN 1200ooope-Alr. 25mpg 338-5718 after 6:30 or weekends. 3-30 
righI, 338-8665. Office llours: t2:30 - IT'S nlca and warm al Black's Gaslight studio. 351~375. 4-27 keep cornpugraphic machines running dIy. 45.000 miles. 52.WOfirm. Call 7 - 9 
3:30. ~ay - Fri<lay. T"~'ln8vOlun- VIllage. Hurry on <1'IfIIf. 422 Srown St. and make deadlines. Growing city of p.m .• 354-3887. 3-211 AVAlLA8lE anytime - New three bed-
teer aveiflble 8 pm - 9 pm MonCay - 337 3703 3 15 12.500 In gOOd hunting and fishing area of -___________ rooms. good location, near music. art. 
Thurllday A friend Is Waiting' • 1 - . - FLUTE and musl<:lanship lessons fOf all WyOfRlng. Good weekly salary pkJa profit law, option for summer and fall. utilties . I . - __ .......... __ ...... _______ ages. Reasonable. Have music danraa. h ' W 11171 CAPRI maroon loor a....... Ill-

- •• ~ 5 anng. riter Publisher Russel Stout. ,. .....-. paid. $310 a month. Call 351·9347 Of 
FEI!L revived. Shiatsu massage fOf w~ - WHO DOES ITl Ron. 33H352. 3-29 DaJ1vTimes. Rawlins. Wyoming 82301 or specled. Call 351-5094. 3-14 338-2709. 3-18 

F . I I c" Emma call 307-324-3411. 3-16 men. or appoln men 5 a _________ • ___ GUITAR II!SSOI1!I _ ClaSSIcal. Flamenco GOODBUY Iowa - 1972 Flat 12. 
Goldman Clinic. 337·2111 . 3-29 Sports .gon 'spe .... FM ca--elta 

STEREO component, autoradio. ca, and Folk. experienced. reasonable 337- ' INVEST w ."- au . - u . 
SUMMER sublet- Modern. lurnished.1WO 
bedroom apanment. air condllioned. 
close to campus. 338-0322. 3·30 tllPe. tefevision and antenna sates, 5er- 9216. 3-28 tapes. garage kept . very clean. Inspected. 

GROUP and Individulll psychotherapy for vica end installation. WOOdbum Soond YOURSELF $1 .000 firm . leaving Merch 20. 354· 
women and men; lemlnisl spiriluakty. SOt6 3-28 
sexuality and body-work groops fOf 'NO- Servk:e.400HlghlandCl .. 33&-7547.3-16 --;;;=========== FALL option - Summer sublet - Two 
men. Call HERA. 354-1226. 4'19 PETS - bedroom IIPartment, less than one year 

CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop . 128'" E. ----------- South Havward, Col" .. Pans' h AUTOS DOMESTIC ~..,etionx~~ent. Cal-, 338t ~533de 9focaafttieron', .. al30r 
TIRED of Sludying? Bored? Call the QiSis Washington. Dial 351-1229. 4-14 MICE IOf sale _ Females, black and white. w..... au .. 

Center. 351 -0140 or stop In 112 .... E. 351-5145 &her 3 p.m .• Pat. 3-17 summer project needs persons to ------------ p.m. 3-15 
Washington. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m .. seven days SEWING - Wedding gowns and brldes- work with radaUy mixed children 1.11 MUSTANG 351 - Aulomatic; power 
a week. 4-18 mald's dresses. ten years' experlenoa. PROFESSIONAL dog grooming _ Pup- steering. brakes; air, ti~ wheel, inspect. CLOSE In. one. two and Ihree-bedrOOfR 
--------~--- _338_-044_6_. ________ 3_-_17 pies. kittens. tropical fish. pet suppies. In day-camp and church actlvltles. $925. Call 351~976 bel0f8 3 p.m.3-15 furnished apartments. also efficiencies. 
GAY Peoples' Union - "Homophone" BIRTHD'Y/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st Ave. Room, board prOvided. available May. now feuing. no petl . 
coulllefing and Inlormallon hne. 353- .. Sooth 338-8S01 4 11 Deer Lodge Tenn .• Workers to lI111S.MUSTANG convertible - Excellent 351-3736. 4,,26 
7162.7- 9 p.m .• Monday and Wednes- Artist's portraits; chascoal. $10; pastel. " .- d I 'Ity condItion. new top and paint. 351-

-day: Meetings - Check "PostScripts." $25; oil $100 and up. 351-0525. 'I-I · eve op commun summer reo. 6t78. 3.17 SUMMER sublet. fall option - One 
MUSICAL creation experiences In rural Ap· bedroom apartment two blocks IrOfn 

UNIVERSITY DAnNG WEDDINGS -Dislincbvelyyours.largeor rralachia . Room, board , plus 1.9 DODGE Charger- I>J.r.lnspected. Currier. Call 35Hl671 a1tfllf 5 p.m .3-1~ 
SERVICE small. Robert Ryan. photographer. 351- INSTRUMENTS '" ,ll00d conditIon S600 354 2t80 330 

FOfinfOfmationwnteP.O. Box2t31 . lowa 2140. 3-15 $lOlweek. ' . - . - SUMMERsublel - FaHopUon - Twobed-
City. 3-16 ============ ------------ New England Conference 111M FORO Club Van. gOOd condition. room lurnlshed. D. bus. 338-8760.3-1~ 

OVATION Iolk guitar wllh efectric pickup. Center. Housekeeping, noneral custOfR interior. Call after 4. 338-4520.3-
ICHTHYS 

IIbIe, IooIc. Ind GIft Shop 

~:)~~. 
632 S. Dubuque 

Iowa CIty 35 1·0383 
tloun. Moll-Sat, fO a.m .• 5 p.m. 

t G I 

, MISCEllANEOUS A-Z ::H~~~~;:thcase.$275.354-3~6 maintenance work for s~~mer. 16 ~M:!~:::~~~E~!:;~~,e~~n~~; 
============ Pays $450. room. board. 1171 DODGE Oart Custom· Power steer- e1ectriclty . nope1a. 683-2~5. aftIll6.4-2~ 
------------ TWO-month-oidYamahaG-SOI12guilar G ot B It In V lunteers for Ing. air. aUlomBbc. smaflengine. noruSI. 

THE PlAINS WOIIAII BOOISTORE amp. Small package - Big SOOnd. 52SO or re r a • 0 economical. 33&-954 1. 3-14 THREE bedroom unfurnshed. close In 
best 011111. Jen. 338-1575. 3-15 slums - playgrounds, youth clubs, heat. waler paid; Immedlalely; $3 10 

BOOi<s by and aboUt women. recordS. l-silins. post- etc. Total co51, $800. INTO luxury? • . .Thls Is voor car. 1973 338~829. 3-t4 
ers, 1lOO-Se>list dlildren's bOOks. Grace & RUbies. MARTIN 0-35 gullar. live years old . mint. Chasger S.E. Full power. 400 CIO. 338- ------------
lues.· Thurs . 5 - 7 pm.; Fri . 11 - 1 WRAC. $500. Guild F-212 string. eighl years Old. t948 3- t4 LUXURIOUS, spacious. one-fwo bed 
lues. - lhu~. 11-1 . Slrarght neck. $275. ADC SLM canrldge. FOR MORE room - Fireplace. shag , moderr 
------------ 525. 351-8023. 3·29 INFORMATION 111811 DODGE Monaco 500. 2 door appliances. two blocks from campus. av 

hardtop. rust free. low mileage. 338- allable Immediately. 337-9913. 3·1' 
AUDIOPHILES VEGAG32copiesWlthERI24·s. IourJBL MORE OPPORTUNITIES 9541 . 3-14 

AdvanCedAudioSlereoShopknowsyoor KI40's - 16 ohm. 1-895-8194. 3-15 CAll 3385461 ============ PEACEFUL Uvlng: CompletelY new.fw( 
needs. Stale of 1I1e Art loudspeakers and • bedroom West Branch Includes cathedra 
electronics. Now 5toclling largest sefBO- GRETSCH Super Chet. $800 firm. Wrile UNITED MINISTRIES AUTO SERVICE catllng, oak flooring. air conditioning. con 
tion of Tonearms and Cartridges In town . Larry Gary. Route, Box 52a. Iowa City.3- ____________ _ ___________ venlence. 338·6341 . 3-lt 

Grace. Black Widow. Sonul. Supe~ . 15 PARTY Plan demonstrators and mane- HEY. STUDENTSI 00 yoo have prob-

Friday & Saturday 

Dahcotah 
Monday & Tuesday 

March 14 & 15 

Audio Technica. and morel 10 E. Senlon. gars get In on the ground floc< of a super lems? If so call . Volkwagen Repair Ser- FURNfSHED, one bedroom. close In . 
338-9383. 3-17 oppor1Unlty. Demoa can earn up to 2511 vlca. Solon. Iowa. 644-3661 . days or Need rel iable. married couple In thts 

WORK WANTED commission; managers up to 101 OVfllf· 644-3669forfactorylrainedservice4-28 aperiment as caretakers 01 4-plex. No 
MAXELL TAPES ____________ ride. paid monthly. Call 31~365-7789 or ____________ children or pets. 338-8675. mornings. 3-

'Returns to the 
Moody Blue 

Steppenwoll 
2 shows per night 

$2.50 per person all night long 

UDC90 casseHes. 40 for $12 write; 18 
UDXL I & II COO·s. 47 for $12 HOUSEWORK wanted. $3 an hoor. effj- JEWELRY & ACCESSORIES BY C & B TOM'S -----------

clent dependable. Kalhy Maxson. 354- FURNISHED rt t J d A 
Lowesl prices In 10wn. Advanced Audio 3622. 3-14 Box 32107. One Dream Lane. Warmlns· TDA ILJ'S"'SSION apa m

l 
en s une an 3u, 

StllleoShop. 338-9383. 3-17 __ ==========;;;;;. _ter_._P_A_l_89_7_4_. _______ .nrw.&'" MJI, gust. choice locaton. no pels . 37· 
- SERVICE 2841 . 3-18 

KASINO Club amp. 2 channels. rllVero- HELP WANTED OVERSEAS JOB - Summer or ye~r 
tremolo With footsWitch. 50 WRMS . 110 round. Europe. Sooth America. Australia. 1 Day Service SUBLEASE May 1 - Two bedroom. un-
peak. four 1 D-lnChspeakers. covers. adell- ________ ,____ Asia. etc. All fields . $500 _ $1 .200 AU Work Guaranteed furnished Clark Apartment. close In. ac-
tional speaker jack. Excellent condition. RESEARCH subjeots needed for bron- monthlv. Expenses paid. sightseeing . 338-6743 203 Kirkwood ross from Eagles. on bus line. Fall option. 'M () () ()~ $200. originally $400. 319-372-8724.4-1 chodifator Siudy. Must have asthma and Free Information - Write: International --;;;============ 338-7032. 3-18 

take medication regularfy. $175. males JobCenter.Oepl.fG,Box4490, Berke1ey. -
AUDIO Research SP-3a-l preamplifier. and females. For infOfmation calf . 356. CA 94704 3.29 MONTCLAIR PARK 
Ampz(ffa amplifier. Magnepan MGll 1729 or 356-2729. 3-18 ----------- HOUSING WANTED 2-bedroom.2bath. l .050feel 
speakllls. 351 -5106. 3-17 WHATS yoor specialty? Interview avail· 2 bedroom. 2 bath. 1.250 feet 

JOBS ABROAD - Wllh any bachelor's able now for summer Instruclors In WANTED: One bedroom apartment start-
CONSOLE COIOf TV . about 20 years old. you can leach Engish conversation In Ja- Origami, Shiatsu . leather work. plClUre Ing Mayor June. furnished or unfur- FACULTY HOUSING? Fully carpeted 

TJ11: 13 LU ~. round tube. gOOd color, $80. 354-4373. pan. For list of fifty prospective employers framing. plant care. music appreciation. nished, quiet. responsible grad ·student. and drllPed. all kitchen appHances.large 
aliiif' 6 p.m. 3-17 send$10toP.O.Box295.Blu 9Isfand.l~ emlllgency first ald. etc .. etc. Call the Phil. 353-6095. 3-18 closets andstOfage area. pnvate balcony. 

60406. ' 3-16 Crall Center for appOintment. 353- laundry area In unit. Quiet east side loca· 
VERSATILE component stllleo syslem 3119. 3-17 TWO bedroom. unfurnished. Mav 1 _ Fall Mn. Renlalis $365 and $390. 351-3525. 
InCluding Garrard turntable WIth MAINTENANCE Worker I . Cemetery - ============ option. close. 5225. 354-2499. 4-1 weekdays or 351-2903. anytime. 
earphones and record stand. $100. MaJnenance of <:Ity cemetery and public 

Open Wed·Sat, 7:30 p.m .• 2 a.m. Ph.351.7111 1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 338-9833. 3-15 areas. Salary $618 - 5758 per month. WRITE FOR MARRIED couple wants apanment.older ONE and two-bedroom apanments also 

,~~~i~~~ii~i~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~ Apply by MarCh 15. 1977 at the Clvlc building. begin August. 353-0036: 353- sleeping rooms with ~ing priVileges. STEREO components. CB·s. Pong. cal- Center. Iowa City. Iowa. An equal OPpOf- FILMS AND TV 1360. 3-1 6 337.3703. Black's Gaslight Village. 4-18 
culators. apphances: wI101esale. guaran- tunlty employer. MIF. 3-14 i d f . I ' 

---.. teed, 337-9216. 3-28 h:per ence ~o eSsaOnil 5 BUY/rent _ Home wanted In Iowa City. NEW, lw~bedroom apartments, $225 
WANTED: Inslructorslor generaflnlerast with valuable mdustry con· lour bedrooms. large rooms. Manvini per month - Court View Terrace Aperi' 

US~D vacuum cleaners ress5>.rably classO! 19' sprinQ)\dUH Comnwrity Edu- tilcts offer edlto· ra' ill "nd Heights area preferred. Occupancy July menls. 207 Mvrtle Ave .. two blocks from U 

Monday Night is 
UNIVERSITY NIGHT ~ 
atGRAND DADDY'S. 
$1.00 admission pays for your first drink costing up to $1 .00 

1 Keg given to the fraternity with the most 
members thru the door. 

1 Keg given to the sorority with the most 
members thru the door. 

2 Kegs given to the dorm house with the 
most people thru the door. 

505 E. Burlington 

Relax in the Ding Ho Lounge 
before or after your meal. 

Hours: 11 I .m. to 10 p.m. Sun.·Thurs. p ~ 
11 I.m. to 11 p.m. Fri. 

& Sat. ... .,;~ ~~\t\n' 
. s\\tt\~=,,~,~· 
~~Q\\~ 
\\\t t\~ ~ ItIghwavs 218, 1t6 

l -=W in Iowa cay 

prioed. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-14"".2-18 caHon .CI.sses WIll steri wee~ 01 April 4. • 1977. Write: Steven Surton. 57SO Or~ 01 I Field Hoose. 337-4262. 4-1R 
Special needs lOf people In arts and k t' 'd DO NOT N W Wash' 0 C 200 5 11 

PROFESSIONAL stereo equipment, crafts. and recreation areas. Coni act milr e mg il • Ave.. ..• Ington... 1 or 
callcofled lIVenlngs' 202 363 1547318 ONE-bedroom basement apartment With 

.... atnul Bose 901 ·s. Sony TA·2000F Carolyn Hlnz. lowa Ci~Communlty Edu- send milnuscr·apts , WRITE', • . - - .-
============ beautiful IIreplace. Black's Gaslight VII-

preampifier.SonyTA-3200Fpower-amp. cation Center. 338-36 . 3-16 I 3373703 45 
Sony TC-580 reel. TeCl1nlcs SL-l200 di- SCREEN WRITERS SERVICE, DUPLEX age. - . -
rect drive. make offer. 338-9541 . 2-18 PART· lime cOOfdinatlng secretary lor 2064 APS, Santi Barbira, LUXURV, three bedroom .apartment. 
===========;;:;. child oriented community organization. CA 93103 ------------ 1200 square feet. garage available. heal 

FOf details send resume of backgroond to • SUBLET two bedroom unfurnished. 1.... and water provided. from $335. 338-7056 
LOST & FOUND 915 Oakcrest. Iowa City. 3· 18 bath. near Mercy Hospital. Ann. 353- or t015 Oakcresl. • 3.16 

____________ ::=========== 5445. days; 354-3055. evenngs. 3-16 
LOST . Gray coal . R,ver Room. Sunday MY SALES MANAGER 
morning. Found yours? 338.4563. 3-14 MIGHT LIKE YOU WISH to rent 0< sublet furnished. one 

TYPING bedroom apartment tor summer ses- ROOMMATE 
WANTED REWARD: Sentimental men's sapphire 

ring lost Thursdav, Chinese symbol. 
PUrChased abroad. 351-8552; 354·1080. 
after 7 p.m. 3·15 

I' YOO're like me. I'm ambilioos and need ____________ sions. Call collect. 515-684-708 t. after 4 
oppOf1unity 10 make gOOd income. My p m 2 28 
name Is Jim Coury and &her seven years THESIS experience - FOfmlll universl~y .. -

HOUSE FOR RENT 
IMMEDIATELY - Male - Two bedroom. 
$115 monthly. Option; summlll fall. 338· 
2332. 3·18 

ANflQUES 

on myprllVioos job found myseH stymied. secret~ry . New IBM Correcting Sefectric 
On June 3. 1975. I slarted my firslsaJes Iypewnter. 338-8996. 4-28 
position I evlll held With this multi-mllion TYPING _ Carbon ribbon electric; edting; 
doflar O<9an. My commission earnings 10< en need Oial 338-4847 • 4-1 

I 1975 were $22.510.84 plus trips I won e~p e . . 
___________ -11 from various contests. 

MAY - December In Hills - Furnished. MATURE woman to share fwo-bedroom 
garden space available. No pets. Cal house. Call Pal. 5t09p.m .• 356-2843. 4-1 

PROFESSIONAL typing - Cedar RapIdS. 679-2489. 3-18 ----------
Marion students; IBM Correcting Seiae- ------------ ROOMMATE - Female. own room. big 
Iric. 377-9184. 4-15 FOUR-bedrooms . unfurnished . priced yard . wOOds. pets. Call 337-3027. 3·16 

BLOOM AntIques - Downtown Wellman. 
Iowa - Three builf!ngs full. 3-14 

CHILD CARE 

For confidentllli Interview. call collect 
384-6878 or 234-7519 and ask fOf our 
sales manager. 3-14 right at 52SO. 338-7997. Rental Directory. 

TYPING: Former secrelary wants typing 114 E. College. 3.15 FEMALE, prefer grad or professional. to 
to do at home. 644-2259. 4-15 ____________ share furnished apanment. close. 338· 

----------- The Dally Iowan needs car· SPACIOUS three-bedroom home In Uni- 0120. 3·16 
riers for the following areas. PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing Service. versity HeighlS four blocks from hospila1. U.P.C.C. daycare now serves nulritious 

breakfasts too. 7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m .• Mon
dey thru Friday. 221 Melrose. 353-6715 
stimulaling environment at Inexpensive 
arrangemenls. 3-28 

FOR excellenl Child care bV registered 
nurse call 351-3769 - Openings fOf now 
and summer. Balanced meals. fenced 
yard. reliable. 3-17 

E Ch h N V B S N 933 Webster. Phone 338-4283. 4-18 Only maMe. responsible people need 
' . urc. . an uren. rown. . apply. No pels. references required. $3SO 
Gilbert. RonaJds PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing· SUI and plus utlHtles. available March 7. 1470 

FEMAloE, own bedroom. very close. 
newer apartment. Sandy, 338-7185; 
353-31 SO. 3-t6 

• E Jefferson N. Clinton N. secretarial school graduate. 337- Grand Avenue. 337-9762; 338-8300.3-14 
. • • 5456 4-1 9 ============ SUMMER sublet. female . own room. 

Dubuque. N. Unn. E. Market . Coralville apartment. on bus line. $95 
Call the Circulatton Dept. of FAST, professional typing - Manuscripll. ROOMS FOR RENT monthlv· 351-4440. aller 5 p.m. 3-16 

term papers. resumea. IBM Seiec1rica. 
the 01 at 353·6203 after 2 Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 4-1t ----------- PEASON(S) share live-bedroom house 

M F AVAILABLE April 1 - Large sleeping In Hills - Must be into kids and healthy 
p .m .. -. TYPING _ FOfmer university secretary. room with cooking privileges. Black 's foods. 679-2575; 337-3042. 3-t4 

TRAVEL DIRECTOR opening at Friendship Dev electric typewriter. carbon ribbon. editing. Gaslight Village, 422 Brown. 
;;~~!ii!~~~~~~~~ Care Center. Two-year day care experi- 337-3603. 4·15 ===========:::. WANTED: Two girls to share two 
III! enea preferred . 353-6033. 3·18 ------------ AP R M S bedroom. furnished IIPanment. Air. 
•••••••••••••••••••• • EXPERIENCED, carbon nbbon. pica and A TENT dishwashlll. balconV. GOOd price and 

MAKE RESlRVATIONS NOWI 
EUROPEAN CHARTER 
fLIGHTS AVAIlJ\8Ll 

AM fOWA WORLD TRAVll. 
1070 William St .. 354- 1662 

elIte - Theses. Wnters Workshop and FOR RENT localion. Sublet 338-7135. 3-29 
resumes. After 2 p.m .. 337-4S02. 4-8 

TEMPORARY teaChing posl~on in Child 
care center of excellent repulaUon. Re
quired: Two years previOUS teaching ex- FEMALE 10 share two-bedroom SevHle 
perience 3.6 year oIds. previoos super- EXPERlalCED - ThesIs. manuscripts. SUMMER sublet - Fall option . half of Apartment. prOVide own bedroom 
vising e~perienea. Responsible fOf plan- term papers. leffers. resumes. Carbon two-bedroom Seville Apartment. other furniture. 354-4018 aller 5. 3-15 
ning schedules. reiaflng to parents. Forty _ribbon=;;;.;;;3;;;;5;;;1-;;;;766=9=====;;;3;;;-;::;.15 hail available in August. air. pool. $118. 
hour week. $2.60 hourly. Resume. Box _ 353·6095. 3-18 AVAILABLEApnll .onebedroomoffwo. 
M-2. The Daify Iowan. 3-15 $95. Summer and fall option ' on 

WANTED - Part-time help. day and 
weekendS. apply in person at The Green 
Pepper. Coralville. 3-15 

MOTORCYCLES SUMMER ' sublet - Fall option - Unfur· apanmen" 354-1140. after 5 p.m. 3-15 
nlshed. air. two bedroom, close to hospi· 

H-ON-D-A-G-11-ooo-.-C-S-7SO-. -CB-5-SO-. Ch-eck~1 ~; lbUS; heal . water lurnished . 3!~; 
our pricas. and get our speciel bonus. __ . _________ _ 

Immedate delivery. No waiting. Stark's FALL opUon _ Summer sublet - Two bed-

ROOMMATE(S) share two-bedroom 
Clark Apanment - Shag carpet. air condi
tioning . private enlrance. heat water. 
March renl paid. 338-9908. 3-28 AVOII Pralne du Chien. WisconSin. Phone 608- room apar1ment. ai •• close In. $190. Call 

THEPEIIFECTSELUNOOPPOII1UNlTYFOII 326-2331 . We trade. 4-29 353-1185. 3-16 TO share upstairs 01 furnished far-
IOIIIEONE WHO NEVER SOlO 'UOIIE. . ,""ouse. 645-2812; 645-2977. 3-14 

SolIng "von is_. You don·'_~ YAIIAH~ 2SO Enduro - ~tiful. A~- TWO-bedroom apartment neer hospital. ___________ _ 
===== lO .... hIgh.qualty.g<larenteedprO<iJcta. You'" SOO8$. First good oller. Rick Maldan. new carpel and appiances. $225 month. FEMALE to share hoose - Own room 

RIDE-RIDER yourownhours.VOUrown lnc:ame . .....,Avonwil 337-3157, message. 3-17 351-5421 . 338-5007 after 6 p.m. and $100 or Share room. $75. Veryclose. av-_
___________ lhowyoullOwtobuikl._buli.-aOlycur weekends. 3-18 aliable now. 338-4673. 3-17 

own. Call A~M. Urban. 338-0782. HOfiIDA, ~at Price Raise. Use oor lay _______________________ _ 

SPORTING GOODS 
SKI equipment - Voiki 180 skils. L~ 
NlIVada bindings. Garmont boots. size 
10~, and poles. Reasonably priced. Call 
after six . 354-1174. 3-18 

RECEPnONlSTISECRETARY 
9 a.m .. 5 p.m. weekdays. $3 Pili hour to 
slart. Mature. responSible Individual to 
meet the public and handle talephone. 
Good Iypist, dlctaphone experience help. 

=======;;;;:;===;:;;. ful. Apartment office handling 400 units. 

BICYCLES 
---------------------MEN'S red 23-inch Gitane. new tires. re
cent overhaul. $65. 338-9897. 3·16 

To applV, telephone Marianne. Lanlern 
Park office. 351 -0152. 3· 16 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

____________ PoSilion available for mlliure. responSible 

PEUGEOT PX- l0. e~cetlent condition. 
531 Ihroughoul. quality gear. 337-
3009. 3-14 

8tCYCUS 

person to work directly with the president 
and sales manager. Typing and some 
dictaUon Of shOf1hand necessary. Excel
lent pay and benefits. 

INSUL-SOUND. tNC. 
802 2nd Street. Coralville 

351-7114 

away plan. Close oots. 77 models. Check FURNISHED two bedroom. close. $230 FEMALE, grad preferred. own room. 
oul prices. Stark·s. Pralne du Chien. Wis- utiHties paid - Summer subtel- Fall opIion. close •• $107. avaifable April ,. 338-
consIn. Phone 326-2331 . 3-3t 338-9084. 3-1 8 0072. 3-16 

AUTOS FOREIGN 10.55 GREAT LAKES - Furnished. 
washer and dryer, nica lot. 626-6164, 
lIVenings. 3-t5 

11175 RED MGB - 20.000 rrifeS. efedric _____________________ _ 

overdrive . excenent condition. 337-
28S.. 3-15 

SUBLET - Spacious. two bedroom 1151 NEW 1IOON8x42wi1h8x18anne~ . 
apartment; modern apptiances, sublet Furnished. 52.500 or $500 down. 0_ 

------------ throogh May with option on new lease; wilt cary contraot. 354-3539. befween 
lor everyone 

PIl1S eo. Acce550lles 
Repoir Service 3-1. 1174 VOLKSWAGEN - Excellent condi- $215 monthl9. plus utii ties. 338-2.16.3- · noon and 4 p.m. 3-28 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 KIrkwood 354-2110 

tion. 31 .000 ~es. AM-FM . air condition- 1. 
PAAT-time people to tend bar. people 10 Ing. 351-8178. 3-17 

SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Air con
tl72 SUPER Beetle. one owner. rebuilt dltioned. 1WO bed.oom IIPartment. ciose 
engilll, inapectld. 351-4843. 3-14 In. 338-8326. 3-30 

walt tables. also doof personnel and tI.
managers - quaNfled applicants only. Call 
351-2253 for appointment. 3-29 

12.10 BUODY - Unfurnished except lor 
kHchen appiances. carpeting. tie dowr1t. 
skinlng, room air • large shed . 11trtlCtive lot 
in Sunrise Village. 351~755. 3-1. 
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Women gymnasts upset field; trackmen place Passover 
at 

By the OJ Sports Stall 

The UI women's gymnastics 
team upset the field at the 
AIAW Region VI cham
pionships over the weekend at 
Lincoln, Neb. 

"I said before the meet that 
third place would be our highest 
potential finish ," said Coach 
Tepa Haronoja, whose charges 
met that goal. "We started the 
meet at seventh seed." 

Southwest Missouri, ranked 
fourth nationally, and No. 8 
Grand View finished 1-2 with 
respective scores of 142.20 and 
136.85. IOjVa managed 128.50, its 
second highest of the year, 
while Nebraska, Minnesota and 
Iowa SlfIte were the other top 

teams in order. It was the 
second time the Hawkeyes have 
beaten Iowa State this season. 

"They worked hard for it," 
Haronoja added. "Everybody 
returns next year, and with 
some newcomers, it means 
strength for Iowa." 

Freshman Cyndt Devero was 
Iowa '5 leading performer, 
finishing third in the uneven 
parallel ' bars after tying 
regional winner Claudia Woody 
of Southwest in that event in the 
preliminaries . Devero also 
totaled a 32.85 for a seventh 
place in the all-arounds, 
following three Southwest 
perfonners .tnd three from 
Grand View. She also managed 
a sixth in vaulting. 

Junior Jill Behncke, although 
seeded low in the balance beam, 
qualified at ninth and finished 
seventh. 

"We were at a disad
vantage, " said Assistant Coach 
Kathy Brym. "They seed teams 
from their past scores ... I feel 
that some of the scores weren't 
as good as they should have 
been." 

Captain Val Nielsen turned in 
an 11th-place routine in 
vaulting, while Sue Cherry was 
12th· on the floor exercises. 

Southwest Missouri now 
automatically qualifies for the 
nationals, while Grand View 
must wait in limbo to see if they 
make the cut-{)ff score, which 
may go as low as 134.00. For 

Iowa, the season is over, but the 
improvement is clear. 

"They 're building up a name 
for themselves." Bynn said. 

Track 
I Washington State held off 
three-time defending champion 
Texas-EI Paso to win the NCAA 
indoor track and field cham
pionships this weekend in 
Detroit, Mich. 

In a meet dominated by 
foreign athletes,' Washington 
State totaled 25lh points to edge 
UTEP by one-half point. Big 
Ten champion Ilinois scored 16 
points to finish fourth behind 
Villanova. 

In all, foreign athletes ac
counted for 40 per cent of the 
entire point total as they won 9 
of 18 events. Champion 
Washington State's foreign 
contingent scored all but I lh 
points of their team's total. 

Iowa 's Tom Slack, J im 
Docherty , Joe Paul and Joel 
Moeller took fourth place in the 
distance medley relay with a 
time of 9:51.69. That effort 
earned the four all-American 
status by virtue of placing 
among the top five . 

Wa shington State 's relay 
team of Kenyans Fred Ongaga, 
Paul Njoroge, Frank Munune 
and James Munyala set an 
NCAA and Kenyan national 
record in winning that event in a 
time of 9:43.11. 

Hawkeye Bill Hansen 
qualified for finals in the high 
jump, but did not place with his 
leap of 6-11. Canadian Greg Joy 
took that title by clearing 7-3 
and one-quarter to break the 
NCAA record of 7-3 set by 

CAMP COUNSELORS 
WANTED 

Dwight Stones in 1973. 
Iowa's outdoor season opens 

on a southern note when Coach 
Francis Cretzmeyer takes a 14-
man squad to Auburn 
University in Alabama 
Saturday for three days of 
workouts in preparation for the 
Florida Relays. 

The UI women's track team, 
on the strength of 11 first-place 
finishes, rolled up 94 points 
easily to outd\stance second
place Northeast Missouri , 
which finished with 30 points, 
and Northern Iowa which 
scored 10 in a triangular meet 
held in the Rec Building 
Saturday. 

Coach Jerry Hassard was 
very pleased by the team's 
score but felt that the times 
could have been faster if there 
had been better competition. 

Holly Richardson ~t an Iowa 
record in the mile with a time of 
5:36.5 and high jumper Sue 
Wymore tied the Iowa record 
with a leap of 5-2 to highlight the 
meet. 

JO IN THE IN GROUP 
For ' 77 

CAMP SOMERSET FOR GIRLS SUMMER ART AND SPANISH 
In Mexico 

CAM' COBBOSSEE FOR BOYS Twelve Trnnsfcroblc Credits 
tN BEAUTtFUL MAINE Six Weeks In 

Top salary accommoOalionsanO bene !tAN MIGUEL DE ALLENOe 
fits 10 expellenceO cou~se l o rs With ex Oeli9ht ful . Historic Art Chnter 
pertlse In any of the fOllo wl nO SWIII1 Placo of Fiestas. Siesws 
mlno tWSl1 Salling Canoelno Water Romance and Culture 
SkIIng. Scuba D,v,no Archery Alfelry 
TenniS Goll Teamsports fenCIRg htensillC Course Selection 
Gymnastics Craits & Woodwor'IRO Undergraduate and Graduate 
Dramatics, lllppino Photoor~phy Florida Universi ty Sys t~m Provrom 
Ham AadlO AldlnO IEn91rshi Call or Ju ne 20· July 29. 1977 
wrrte for ",tormatlon & applicallon Act Tui tion 5385 
now our opeOings hll QUlCklyl For Full Information. Contott 

Mm,.rtom 4qf! Rf'fJUlf t' ll .'" Dean, Conlinuinn Education 

The Hawkeyes also received 
first.place finishes from Sue 
Moreno in the shot, Maureen 
Abel in the long jump, Jill 
Mugge in the 6~meter hurdles, 
Carrie Riedl in the ~yard 
dash, Jane Dunlevy in the 440 
and Ronda Newman in the 880, 
as well as winning the 440, mile 
and medley relays. 

In addition to taking 11 firsts, 
Iowa added seven second-place 
fin ishes. Among the second
place competitors was Beverly 
Bodicker, who took second in 
the two-mile. "I was very 
pleased by Beverly 's per
formance, considering she just 
came out for the team a week 
ago and ran a 12: 30 two-mile in 
her first meet," Coach Jerry 
Hassard commented. 

The team will next travel to 

See SWIMMERS, page nine. 

Hillel 

l.t Seder 
April 2nd 
for reservations for 
Seder's and Meals caU 
Hillel 338-0778. 
Dorm Resldents eating meals ~t 
Hillel may have credit applied to 
thefr Unlverslty account. To 
receive credit you MUST ftil in 
the form at Hillel by March 17th, 

HILLEL 
comer of Market . 
and Dubuque 

/ 

CAMPUS ON WHEELS 
- chance to travel and study off-campus -

Representatives are in town 
, today and tomorrow meeting 

with anyone interested in their 
program. They will be at 
MAXWELL'S from 1 0 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 

Carrie Riedl (third from left) watches her stride just before east Missouri and Northern Iowa In the dust during a triangular ~:S~P5~;:le~.' ~~~~ ;~~;I'i:.~~~~tl~r~:lv~~S~jt 
brealPng tbe finishing line for a flrst·place·finlsh in the "yanl meet at tbe Recre8"on Building Saturday. f2t2175HI53 Tol305 395·5100 ~xt 2391 

dash. The women's track team roDed M points to lea~v:e!N~ort~h-~ _________ ":~_~~Th:.~o:tIiIy:':lowan/=~=tnee==Fr:anI<:"":=:======:=:.~~~~~~~~~~~.:==~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;:;;; 

Land 0' Dixie 
Dry Roasted 

PEANUTS 

SUNGLASSES ' 
r~ ....",..~ 

/ 'r Polarized lenses r.;--, 
.( i from Cool Ray ;' 
j~ or Foster Grant ',..... ;.,;'; 

('\ $1 00 \X 
\~ , OFF 

"\..."... any pair 
in stock 

POSH 
PUFFS 

125 2·Ply Tissues 

,reg sec 

18" Portable 

GRIL 

\ / 

HEADED WAY DOWN YONDER FOR SPRING BREAK??? , 
., by high resort Prices on Suntan lotions, film, etc., et~. 

Stock up on all your vacation needs now' at lower than 
ever Drug Fair Prices 

Suntan Lotion 
or oil 

4 oz. bt. reg. 2.19 

~SOLARCAINE 

! For sunburn pain 
1lllti(llarcallnell 3 oz. Lotion 

ALL ALUMINU 
Pr0200 by Vantage 

KODAK 
TELE-INSTAMATIC 

608 Camera Outfit KODAK FILM • BUilt-in Tele-
Photo lens for TENNIS 

RAC~ET 

488 
for color prints 
110 or 126 
20 exposure 29 .~:e&u~~p 299 flash Included 

, 

Plastic coated 
Poker cards 

by Hoyle 

reg sec 

roll on 
antiperspi rant 

102 3 

.......... _-
HARD 

~~ CANDIES 

Clairol 

FINAL ' 
~REST NET 
TOOTH PASTE ~~:;,~~~~s10I 
r- or mini 9 • . regular 
-w 6 . unscented 59¢ 5 oz tua , ¢ ;:_I==~ ~;~~eg. 1" 

_ ........ '_pound bag pQtex® ASPIRIN 
100 tablets Deodorant Tampons 

Box of 30 - reg. or super LYSOL 
Spray disinfectant 

OLYMPIA 

BEER 
12 pack 

FRISBEE 

SPA~DIN 

can of 3 
Fluorescent 
Yellow balls 

PLAYMATE 
COOLER 

• pulh button lid 
• foamed poIyurtlh .... 
illlUlalion 
• Holdl 18 cane 

r . 

" , 

[ 

r ,. 




